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v FASHIONABLE TAILORING,

M. J. KEHOE.M
if, /:

Athene, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, Jan. 26, i892 a
vol7vii/.Jno +

......................................
ereert» ofUwwoiH, whilenotafow 
had "gone to that bourne from winch 
no traveller returns," and some had 
become indifferent to the benefits de- Broc 
rived from connection with the som-

eeased to be . -
v-ass* % Dry

himself, he had endeavored to do hie 
dot, faithfully, and all through those 
long years he bad escaped an, severe 
castigation from the officers for ne
glect to preform his allotted work.
He had endeavored to be as attentive

ÜS'fZEfZflZriZS. Big Chop Satel
long eootinnanee in the office that Bq gmgj^Knme 
had the confidence of the officers and

== -
Mallorytown paid a 
relatives in Caintown.

Dr. lene of Mallorytown, who has 
been very ill, is now slowly recover
ing.

j.v.:visit to theirCOUNTY. NEWS.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. aJANUARY, 1892 ROBERT WRIGHT &C0. nressMTis» lsttsss m* on 
BSAnr or ooumomima.

efMeweaaABROCKVILLE et, and had long ehsee ees 
either members or exhibitors.a:

forfab.
Monday, Jan. 28.—Mrs. A. Ken

drick, of Athens, Is spending a week 
with friends here.

Onr teacher, Mr. Watson, is having 
good success in training the intellect 
of the young.

The people are taking advantage of 
the sleighing and are bus, getting up 
their wood, eto.

On account of the Baton appoint
ment being done away with, the 
be eervice in the Methodist < 
here every Sunday.

*OUR R
Ufia Staiui.H. Ointona. Tickings, Priais, Bikksss. eta, etc* st prices com-
||mî^Çî5^e JS tfi'ATJï
sckj apd pat yocrscit la porssMlca ot scs» et the bargain». Da not datay till

’ Imported “
frjNaMfmauCpot oar laapoamd Ready-made Garments Mt attar car tpcdalljr goal 

le Cloth Russian Circular, Quilted Lining, Fur Edging, very special, 66.50, now

' ■Remnant and 1892 1892Remnant and 

Stock-taking Sale

FBAOTtVILL*.
ToaeDAv, Jan. 26.—A large num

ber of young people gathered at the 
homes of Mr. R. Parker and J. Gal
lagher, Tuesday and Thursday even
ings respectively. Muaie was fur
nished by A. Hanton and the Eaton 
orchestra Different games amused 
the crowd after which refreshments 
were served and the happy gathering 
took leave after spending a very en
joyable evening.

Mr. John Parker of V 
gun, is spending 
friends here.

Miee H. A. Morrison of Innsdowne, 
.who has been the guest of Mise 0. 
Soper for the past two wefiks has re
turned home.

Stock-taking Sale '

ts 7
JANUARY, 1892 GREAT REDUCTIONS

! COMMENCING
re will 
church

.f^Mesers. Saunders and NaOson spoke 
i eulogistic terms of the good stand
ing of the society among the fanners 
and buainats men of the district. The 
society had always been met in the 
most liberal spint by all with whom 
they had to do, and they hoped the 
new board would continue to hold the 
confidence of the

At the dose of 
the directors met and unanimously 
appointed B. Loverin secretary and B. 
Davis treasurer at the same salaries as 
last year.

The meeting for the revision of 
prize net, eto., wQl be held at Union- 
ville on the lest Friday in February. 
Any member wishing ,to suggest any 
changes or additions ' to the prise list 
is cordially invited to be preeent or to 
send a note of his suggestions to the 
secretory ot Athena.
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Twrtiy lonlig, the 1th lutut AU SOI» and Satina 
REDUCED 

All colored Dress Goods 
REDUCED 

AU Black Drees Goods 
REDUCED

Mantles at Iwa thaq
COM

Bialette Clashing 
AT COST 

Gray Wool Flannels 
REDUCED

1 Fine Brocade Russian Circular, Quilted Satin Lined, Fur Collar aad Edging, 6#,

NEW - GOODSladle»' BiackCloth Wrap*Bralded.^nlltadUnies, Bear, SilkPiinsed,WO, nowstored
aim , Miohi-

a few weeks with
mnosmuFAn.We have about completed a 

general
- Telephone U». GEO. G HUTCHESON * CO. I

Just opened up Bieet a Star at omaara ftr
The annual meeting of the Brook- 

vale E. D. Agricultural Society was 
held at Unionville on Wednesday last, 
20th inst. The attendance was not so 
large as on some previous occasions, 
but the bone and smew of the fair sup- 

Tuesday, Jan. 19.—A good many porters was there mid transacted the 
are taking advantage of the sleighing business of the meeting in a couple bf 
to get out saw logs for Derbyshire’s heure.
mHI. On motion, Jas. Biseell, BroekviUe,

Mr. Freeman, of NewbOro, was. was elected chairman and B. Loverin- 
through here last week taking orders performed the duties of secretary, 
for goods and is this week delivering The treasurer read hie financial state- 
Ihem. • ment, which showed that whUe pay-

Hr. A. G. Copeland who has the mg over $100 more in prize» than 
finest stables around here, has been last year, the debt had been reduced 
doing them over this winter, till he by nearly $100. His report read as 
thinks he has just the thing. fallow* ;

LOmbardy seems to have great 
attraction for eoihe of our young
Wonder what ’tie. Surely the meet- GUO» receipts ..... 
ing is not all. If it ii, why not at- Shows, etc . fR 
tend those near home and give the Legislative grant., 
horses a reek. County "

Misa Jamie Copeland has gone to Special donations. . 
visit her ancle, David Copeland,
Syreoeee. D. 0. Johnson 
panted her a* for at Morristown.

Mr. W. Barker's baby ia not ex
pected to live.

W* are glad to
Smith, Harlem, ia gaining, but her
fatity It quite sick.
•Mr. Warren Slack is very poorly

publie at large, 
the annual meeting'PROFESSIONAL CARDS. We are Convinced that

MOFFATT * SCOTT •f mm4,067 Yds.
Myron A. Evert ta,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, AC..
t

Resurrection CHANTRY.GENERAL MERCHANTS latest désigna•mo* over a. Parish and Son's stork, 
ATHENS. <•' '.j§àAddison and Roeksprings Canton FlannelsMAIN STREET,

■ Æ,
REDUCED 

Shirting» and Ticking* 
REDUCED

Table Lines» and Napkin* 
REDUCED 

Towels and Toweling!

of RemnantsPAY HIGHEST PRICES FOB
EGG#, DEACON SKINS, a*~ 

YRUP and SUGAR, Etc.,
Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,

BROCKVILLE
r PRINTED CALICOESBUTTER. MAPLE éBUELL STREET, .

PBYSIOIAN. SCBOEON A ACCOUCHEUR. AND SELL AT BOTTOM
a- . f.

Flannelettes—large assortment 
at sale prices.

Hundreds 
yards bargain 
Bed Tickings, ^

Large variety bargain prices 
Apron Check Ginghams. ' - «

Big assortment Striped and 
Checked Cotton Shirtings.

Bales Grey Cottons all qusV

Ceeei White Cottons all qual-

. tDr- Stanley 8. Cornell
. ATHENS 

•pbcialtt Disease* or Women. 
Mm D»ye:-Uie afternoons of Tneedeye, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Hare just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Onr Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings,

------ lee. Gray Cottons, and Tweeds
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
onr Wall Paper. Boole and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oil», Glass. 
Crockery, Eto., are far Superior In 
Quality than ever before shown.

all through onr immense assortment. 
They are all now laid ont on tables, 
and (barked down to about half-price. 
Early baye* will," as usucL secure the 
best choice.

MAIN STRUT. and hpndreds of 
prices in Feather i CED

The filet «

* >> J, F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,
r*CHER.

entity.) --rOVH VMAJI at a*,., aGc^ Ms. 
and 40*. per 16. are naeqaalled 
fer invar and tor etrea *6.

■resent pleialy 
’eftbeae gather- 
presided and in
nés a glee elnb

_ r~~~~ I ooneiiting whoU/ of student». Their
Totalroeipts ................ ,.$1596 42 fltet number was listened to elten-
Balance due treasurer.. 377 811üvely Ma eritioally, and in theatrical

EXPaHDrroaaa. and with a little practice they will be
Bal. due treasurer as per last I able to produce fine mute. The

audit..................................• 471 41 toning down of the basa or the ad-
Paid in prizes .................. i.. 1068 64 dition of a souple of strong voice* to
Lumber and repairs ....... «22 99 the soprano would be an improvement.
Caretakers and police. ^24 60 Cleude Kitboenugave a reeltation er
Night-watch.................. ✓ 2 78 pressing deep pathos, entitled ‘The
Gate-keepers................ t/10 00 Drummer Boy." Id elarionette solo
Ticket-sellers ............................ i/9 00ky Mr. Kerfoot, accompanied en the
Dinners for judges A officers » 88 26 piano by Mrs. Donovan, was a pleas-
Football' game......................... ,10 001 |ng number end was warmly en*
Brass band...............................  » 40 00 cored, but the audienee had to be
Committee on attractions... „ 62 00 content with the chairman’s promise
Poeting'bills.............................  o 10 00 that they would hear from this in-
Lithograph headings ...........  o 21 71 strnment at a future entertainment.
Postage and supplier for fair , 18 00 Mise Edith Wing sang in ««rest voies
Printing ..................................• 66 101 a sentimental selection about a
Straw for bedding.................. * 8 00
Secretary’s salary.................. V 50 00
Treasurer's salary.
Auditors............».
Interest account ...
Sundries..................

TWeeds and CIcaktttge 
REDUCED 

Prints and Gingham* 
REDUCED 

Indies' Stocking*/ 
REDUCED M 

i Gents' FarnidÉME : 
REDUCED

Dress Shirts, Cotie*g-fiW|i

ities. ...
Remnants Dress Goods 
Remnants Laces 
Remnants Ribbons 
Remnants Silk * 
Remnants Cottons

J. F. Lamb. L.D.8.,
BENTI8T. After moi» thsn 10 rears, sxpsri;

ities. 63give ne 
j lbs. ef aVOAH tor 61 

“Seeae” in tbe Trade.

to tiré
Pillow Cottons, Sheetings, 

Towels and Towellings, Table
^îbülstoin 2yd. wide White 

Twilled Flannel Sheeting, and 
White Wool BUnkete.

as aay

BEST
LQGEff- “ -4s. Ssindsrs,,

hear Mrs. H.Remnants Prints

El R
; Table LinensSurra M ABB TO'

Highest Market Price for Pre- 
OuR MOTTO—duoe : 6 per cent off for Cash ;

small profits aad quick returns

MOFFATT & SCOTT

&
this winter.

We are sorry to hear that Mies 
Hattie Imersou, who ie visiting her 
father, near Seeley’s Bay, is still very 
poorly.

Mies Ida Knoniton, we are glad to 
soy is getting better.

Miss Amanda Eyre is atteoding 
the high school at Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. Hough, North 
Augusta, visited at her father's last

Eté., Etc., Eto. By the celebrated

D. & A, 
Corsets.

Every pair guaranteed

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

ÆSdSfc E5-SMBM!

FRKD. PIRRCB, Prop’!. J. Y. -EillerfcTHE Feather Pillows
Gvese Feathers by the pound.«.lv

WESTERN GANAOft
LORlf AND SAVINGS CO.MONEY TO LOAN Bradford Warehouse

Bigg’s Block Opposite Control Hotel
TORONTO

SLjKwwS, OB Improved (.no. Tenrnto 
Î3Î l»m>wero.H Açpl^to QN

Barristers, Ac., Brockville.

ROB’T WRIGHT and Co.ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN, 
vamiDZNT tryet-

ing plsce, end wax heartily applauded. 
Mr. Kennedy followed with an essay 

. y 20 001 on the life of General James Wolfe. 

. y 4 00 It was, of course, excellent, and filled 

. « 28 281 each breut with a patriotic lore for 
8 001 this fair land, eo dearly and eo nobly 

Mise Jennie Davison’» solo

BROCKVILLE
*V * " ;%r-

OAK LEAF.
(^Saturday. Jan. 3.—What might 
nave been a serions accident hap
pened near the grove Wednesday 
morning. It appears that Mrs Fin- 
Iky and Mrs. Sheffield were on their 

•: way to Athens, when on meeting some 
loads ot tanbark, the horse became 
frightened and a collision occurred. 
The men in charge qf the loads were 
walking behind their loads, and did 
not see the state of affaire until too 
late. Tbe ladies’ cutler was seriously 
damaged, but except s good frighten
ing, the women escaped without seri
ous injuries.
< Another "fracas" with a superan
nuated horse occurred a few days ago. 
One of our most worthy ladies of the 
east end was returning home from a 
short visit when the horse made up 
his mind to “play up." Our heroine, 
however, had a good hold on the 
ribbons and kept the upper bend 
untU reaching home when tbe ani
mal made a desperate attempt to free 
himself by placing his hind legs be
hind the oroee-bar. There being no 
men st home, the equestrian skill 
the ladies was called into requisition 
in freeing the horse from hie awkward 
position which they did with a skill 
that would have been a credit to any 
of the sterner sex.

Inspector Johnson visited our 
school last week.

Mr. Godkin of the west end, is lay
ing in a large supply of wood for his 
lime-kilo.

We have a new driver on the stage
line.

GEORGE OOODERHAM,
VICK-FftUIDKMT _____ ?

This Sale/
BEGINS

Money to Lend lAfhat
, Would

Farm or City Property y©U J)q Ÿ

TURNER’S
Baking Powder

Money to Loan.

SSnabUrotS^Ire» lSmb

-ON- ------------- won.
Total expenditure............$1978 73 wee well rendered and well received,

the announcement of her o»me being 
sufficient to cell forth » general ep- 
plaeee. Miss Carrie Grenfell dis
played merit Me «ri ability in her 
recitation end will hi a

The auditors report was then read by 
the secretary and on motion the two 
reporta were received and adopted.

Election of officers being next m

J. B. Saunders. Mr. Saunders de ^faîwèwtih 441 
declarod I selection. Miee • 

sweet voice and à ,
Dougall ”“?koMhy  ̂  ̂I pfano^ ktaf'F^Ur? Paring

For 2nd Vtce-Prea.—Fred L. Moore ^u|qW' a new ,nd what |, sure to

Wm. Netlami, J. and instructivq the former by
Manhard, Byron Blanoher, Jae. Bis- the witUouma of the demonstrator, 
rell, Nelson ForrMkir H B. Moffatt, ^ |ightl been turned low it
Henry Lee, Amos G«dm«. lonia ^ ^,dwl greatly to the

.' 7 "j. 1 e^ftr^nnt" pleasure which the eiperimente give,
tointed scnltmeera, and after count-1 « Altntmther the entertainmmt was a Eg the ballots they_ reported as being and the next
elected Bob’t J. Jelly, Jellyby; J»hn Un" t4ieh will be held in about two 
Forth, Forth ton ; N. H. îkecher, ^T^orid draw a rery Urge sudi- 
Toledo ; Rob’t Barlow, Addtaon ; 1
Joshua GUroy, Lyn; Wm. Neilaon,1 en™’
Lyn ; Anson Manhard, Fairfield East ;
J.B. Saunders, Athena ; and that I Mr. Bgikaanw teerere. Elgin movement, fully
Messrs. Loverin, Biseell and Forrester Under the auspices of the Ladies 3 Nickel SUver case, 
were a tie. Bissell and Forrester re-1 Aid, Dr. B. B.Ryoknwn, of Dominion 
signed and John Loverin, Greenbuah, Church, Ottawa, delivered a lecture 
made the number to be elected com-1 Monday evening in the Methodist 
plate. ' ' church on the subject—"Be sure you

While the baUote were being count- ,re right end then go ahead. ’ There 
ed, the chairman called on several of I was (for Athens) a Urge attendance, 
the old officers to make a few remarks, and if a love for lectures be taken aa 

John B. Barry, the president, laid I an evidence of intellectuality, then 
he felt grateful to the members for I to the Udiee must be given the palm, 
electing him to the honorable position 1 for they outimmbeted the gentlemen 
of president of UnionviUe fair for alfonr to 000. After an anthem by 
second term. He had endeavored to I the choir, tbe speaker we* Introduced 
do his duty, and was proud to say that I in a brief speech by Rev. John Oreo, 
he had the active co-operation of every tell, who had been appointed to pro
member of the board in carrying to a I side. Free the nature of th. sntieot, 
successful issue on of the best exhi- lit will be readily inferred that the 
bitions this society had ever held. He I lecture partook M the nature of a 
eould see no reason why it should not I sermon, which it did. It we» a clear,
^tmjnd prosper in 4 future «

N. H. Beecher laid he was glad that life, shedding light upoq the dark
the society had made snoh a good plaoee, a»* defining and ranking plmn
showing daring the past year. The I tbe line of demarkation between good 
amount paid in prizes was larger than I and evU at points where it was likely 
former years and they had hsen able to be obecored by purely worldly «on
to pay nearly $100 on the old debt. I sidération». The Dr. la n pleating 
He felt certain from those nominated speaker, and has a way of Wringing 
that a good board would be selected I together alliterative adjectives that u 
for thU year, and if the same careful I very taking ami vent iropreeeive. 
management was exercised by the new I His nomerous illustrations were apt 
board as had been dons in the past, ho I and well applied and _ 
had no fears that the reputation of ooeasional ripple of swnment. Al- 
Union ville Fair would be fully sue- together the leomre wsa voted 0

1 sucore. in every way and the UdUe’
Aid should be weU satisfied with the

Fur*, W’Aw'r^rf; 
t Mutays HtllxtM*

rr is a pure rxvoaisL» terms roa BersTMZRT. JOHN OAWLHT. 'llIf you bad a large lot of Winter Dress Goods, including 
mSST'A chÏÏÎ6r8L.L&5S: Camel's Hair Cloth, Cheviots, Tweed Effects, Tweed, Persian 

or » I Cloths, Amazon Cloths, etc., would you sell them now at
reduced prices or carry them over ?

Would you carry them a year or would you sell them now ?

Cream Tartar
Baking Powder

b> ■SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT

dined and Mr. Barry was 
lected by acclamation.

For 1st Vice-Pres.—Walter J. Me
e

ALUN TURNER & CO. THE MOLSONS BANK
flhsmklt tfid Drafilits

We Decided to Sell Them NowJ
Commencing to-day we will offer special inducements to 

buyers and the stock is open for your inspection. Remember
it costs you nothing to investigate it.

Telephone

V *Incorporated by Act op Pabuament 
1665 s

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

»« ,076,000 LEWIS & PATTERSON•a 000,000CASH! » MH^nuiBNOOKVILLE BNNNOH
p. S.—All Sealettes, Mantle Cloths, Astrachans sold now at 

closest prices. Our Mantle Maker will give your order 
prompt attention.

A senarol B*a61n* bwtMMtrnuMtvd.
Fer Orel Interest allowed on deposit, ot ft | 
sad upward,. Droit, on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London. England, bought 
and Midst lowest rote,. 8,vino, Bxmk de
partment In connection.

WANTED LOOK -
A Valuable Watch fg 

only $7.00 "40.000 DEACON » BrockvilleC. M. Babcockm «r*
A. B. BRODRICK.

AND CALF SKINS Mnnn»w.g - examine and be convinced
Ha* decided to eeU a big lot of Winter Good» at prices that wUl tell. get extra value for your mon» 

My stock of Roll Plate J< 
new nod well selected.

See Ihy assortment ef 1 
Chaîne, and Necklets. The 
are el the latest design and « 
will be sold right

wea/xtCo’S
kept in «took.

Clock, SUverwmre end 
goods at roekbottora priera. 
|WMI bargain*.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE f T BANK OF MONTREAL 
the brockville 

tannery.
a. Q. McORADY SONS.

There U rumor of another party in 
the hall. Harry up, boys.

The missionary meeting of this 
perish wiU be held in Trinity church 
on Feb. 2. We hope the oommnoity 
will give a foil house and also ar good 
offering. i

We would advise our young gentle
men who attend wood be» e that if 
they get too much leg tangler on 
board; they will please save their 
vocal organs, or elae we are afraid the 
ebief of police with all bis subordi
nates will turn out sud read the riot

1818.
a large lot of Drew Goods placed on tables in the centra of «tore will

; *"* ^“oM^M'at’jo’nnd^Sc. to herald at 16c., all wool goods. Another lot 

ra.IM.SS» j frees 40 to 60c. to be sold at 25c. See them.

A choice lot of Ready-made Mantles, for Ladies and Children, all new, 
j at 20 per cent discount

A fine lot of Mantle Cloths 
and out and fitted free or made to

mL-*;j
: :

Savings Bank Depart
ment paye Four per 

Cent Interest,

the time toflealettw—the largest choice in town—

MSEC
me a rail in tiro Parish Husk 1 
the Onmbl* Howra, Athens. 

Brapootfnlly yoers,
■ in BrockriUe, all patterns. Trimmed 
Girls’ Felt HaU from 25o. up.

Ths largest stock of M“l* 
Compoanded on 30th of Jan* and 3l«*|(^odg Mid at half price. Ladies 

December in each year. »
FRONT OF YONtiK.„| CnsisTKAS Novelties of every dweription, and you hare the finest

Sterling and other Exchangee on all I Dry Goods Stock in Brockville to ehoora from, 
parti of the world bought and sold. I.,

Monday, Jan. 26.—The farmers’ 
institute held in MaUorytown on Fri- 

U 'to re« them rather than carry them to dayja^wa. w.U atton^ Itwra

account of bad roads the formers con
cluded to hold three meetings in one 
day and finish op on Friday.

We have been informed by

JOS. ATH'p
The priera made for goods

. Come early and get first choice.
—Mata St., opposite MsW’a Boat ft Shea 8MM.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, »«*■ B6CKTILLE,
Contes the

11B6B8T 8T0CI 0FV1TCBB
OAUTC M. BABCOCKMerrill Block.COURT HOUSE SQUARE

MjxAaaft
a gentle

man from Athens that a great wed
ding came off in raid village last week.
It was one of those popular gather
ings known aa a wedding in higl^ life.

A Mr. looker ia en the road with tamed. , 
an extensive theatrical company, who ^ 
are playing to full houses.

Mr. J. Jackson, blacksmith of Cain
town, has moved his effect» into the 
house vacated by Mr. Wm. Tennant, pointed 
Mr. JackaoU took onto himself a wife 
last week, hence he will become a 
permanent eitisen. '

Mr. Wm. Tennant has rented the 
premise* of Mr. J. P. Buell in Cain-

Mr, Peter Mallory *o4 mother of

base puw *rjg,„y. ip of aay honae la town.

■la Stock ot Cloak», Jawallary. Pfawnaa*». ‘THEY ARE GOING!NEIL McLKAN

Myrtle

T ffi. 1

If not, it will 
selling them at w

you Been the lines on our bargain tables 1 
They are regular goads'" and we are asment end

Will M toU Wffifot,

atvanXaoaU whan wantlaganythin» Inara

B. Loverin, secretary, said that in 
looking over the room he eould see]result of their efforts, 
but one person that wsa present at 
the annual meeting when he Waa sp

ile had held the office con-. _ _
tinnously for twenty-one years, an I Alxxaudxs—At Santa Bee*, <*<•, 
honor which he wap proud to say was I Jan. 9th, 189$, Ml*. AJoxandetr 
not enjoyed by any county secretary Brown, of heart trouble, to bet oaut 
in Ontario. Many who were active I year. Mr. Brown ta a brother of 
members of this society when lie first | Mrs. Black bora aad G. W. Brown 
became secretary bad removed to oth- of this place.

SfSuSffftra* KM buttoned hast» aa opata me, rognl" P>6>e|sm.t
Ira*at ladle»'

boom ot, opera ton, C, D. nnd E widths.

gSSP&t■

m
Felt SUppero, 7«h Oaltero, SWt redoeed ia price ol

None Other
W. L. MALEY

V< v. ■êSM... .* y
-

A: y î<taste:sm:
.-d». . r »a , y: ^

tw., .
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m

I
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mm
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V, fr!

t,fïl

ith /troubled look.^ *
“ She went ont driving^ this \

.
tendtowiü not long

storyfafatto ,. ..
[edame Merlino gete more under that

«tây oiat tot cCfi)
__ _ Hpjfc****?:

sBSssfaa&g ■3EwSrert.‘g'ara
,Bv 1TV*ÏTTr * " You mast rest a little," he «aid ;

" yon, too, an tind ; and then, after 
Mertlao ntiede,” he «aid. quietly ; “end it dinner, mother will be fit to talk again.
ff&23£a&«ims 5ijS£'
wnrlf over thvtTepeak'toyou plainly.” WiS eome difficulty be enUoel heraway,

The glow of odor had toed from Oarlo’. but no sooner were they alone than her 
feoe, and had left him «neeeaUy pale. He tears again broke forth.ss;*?E',an»«'sK

** HOT fihdwhd V’ ho mid at length. we most be osnfnl,” said pooe Carlo, dis-
its tests, but many degrees traoted at the thought that she eras keeping 

iter Pozneriob ’Tie a sort of lion him from his mother, and much alarmed as
dmiioorn business, with year lister for he recollected how white and weary the to- 
own. Bot yon spoke as though yen fate* valid had looked: “ There, you will lie ow^rrov ymfWoae g J down and rest till dinner time, will you

- '-Mi» w*- v*-k *» firte. And now promise me to rest. Them,
I will not stay longer | lama little anxioei 
—she is not strong, yon know.”

m■ *u

lo bent
down to kiss his mother.

“ Yon are cold, madre mia," he exclaimed. ““ j»:t ”7 ^Thé1-jeoribed where Mr. * n 
ihnnnvitiee was in the Western Union

“ How are yon going to better things T" *^^wdw7on manage to see Mr. OouiSF ’

“ Let the tesohon give their attention to asked the Commercial 
_e music. The musio contains the ini tree- “ I aaksdtha men in

■Sccii* Mmi ÇM&&Z
minuet r I thought per hap. Ml.

The finit is slow and ststsly liks the there, so I walked-in. I 
court minuet, « far as movement goes, gray and black beard sitting inaohulr, and 
though played in Mhottisohe time. It ta I walked up to him wd m3,‘They Wl me 
not Monies u the Alsatian nor yet m slow you wo Mr. Gould.’ He Said, • Thst’sngbt’i

^ÆWhat other tirffatdsboee am' there this want you ttopay my pawagp beck to Glas-

Then I told Mr. Gould where I had 
travellecLfance I left home. He listened.^he^5Scj^tiikidiSemhhnr»sr^

listened, and one he called George said,
* That’s a smart boy, pap.* Mr. Gould 
told me he would toot give me money to buy 

t, but for me to go and get a police
man and he would give the policeman the

a&tKtsuF'iæ&s

knelt on i 
srd the

without,a ■ Hod. mmrd, of Me 
thoritles,M that » «.1E ; and the eeworrln-

V still son his son* of praise.
CHAPTER TO.
" no ONB BOT TOO.

you to bear itV—Fenelon. '• \ ^ ..
s.5Tn,o^ ffi «
Passionate demona^ions of sorrow in a 
bereaved household^-nevertheless it was 
Something of a shock to her to leave the 
quiet room of death and to go to Anita, 
whom §he found surrounded by the weeping 
servants- They evidently took a melancholy 
pleasure in watching her violent

the English girl such a state of things 
emed dreadful ; she did as she would have 

been done by, and induced the noisy 
mourners to go awav, thinking that poor 
Anita would find whatever comfort there 
was for her in silence and solitude. She 
could not understand that total absence of 
the consciousness of others which, to a 
northern nature, is so utterly foreign ; and 
she would have left Anita, with a few tend* 
words and a long, close embrace, had not 
the poor girt clung to her like a child, with 
such wild sobs and tears,-such loud, unre- 

- Be tore himself away, and returned as drained crying, that Franceses began to 
fast as possible to the solotto. Hit mothers understand that she must be comforted 
face was hidden ; he could hear her low, much as Sibyl needed .comforting after some 
gasping sobs. dire disaster. : « ■’ *

“ Madre mia 1” he cried, and there was At length, words began to frame them- 
anguish in his voice, “ oh, do not give way ! Mlves amid the sobs, a constant repetition 
She has come back to us, carina. AM will 0f the one bitter regret which overpowered 
be well if only you will take care of your- everything else : “ I have killed her ! I 
self.” have killed her ! It is all my doing I”

“ I must tell you------” she sobbed. “ You could not tell—you could not
“ Not now,” he said— “ not now, know,” said Francesca, feeling it hard indeed 

mother. Indeed you must be quiet, or-—- to find words to meet so terrible a grief, 
“ I must speak,” she said ; “ it is killing and weeping, too, for sympathy. “ She 

me ! I must speak - now, that you may has been so much weaker of late—unable to 
promise ms to save her. ” bear any shock—but how could you know !

“ From her husband!” he asked, anxiou And oh, Nita, she must have been so glad 
to find how much she knew. that you came 1”

“ No, no ; .from one she loves. Don’t «« ffo, no,” sobbed Nita. “ I m 
look like that, Carlo—her husband was so stayed away, and then she would 
stem and cruel, and she was afraid of him, gotten.”
and—the man was kind.” J > “ Never, for she loved you,” eaitk Bren-

•* Kind l” ejaculated Carlo, with scorn, oesca. “ Her last words almost were of. 
indescribable. / you. Oh, if you could have heard how she

He always tried to shield Jfar from her begged Carlo not to leave you !” 
husband, and then, when they' were leaving But at this Nita only wept the more. 
America, she was in debt and he lent her «« Carlo will hate me,” she cried. “ Oh,
money, and----- ” let me go ! let me go ! TeU them to put in

“ Ëûough, darting, enough,” he said, with the horses. I can’t stay here any longer.” 
tender nets which contrasted strangely with *< He does not hate you ; he loves you,” 
huf last ejacuiation. 11 She came and told gaid Francesca, warmly. “He promised 
you all, and now we can belfr her. If you the signora that he would always take care 
love me, try to rest” of you.”

But it was too late. The shock and the Something in her tone quitted Nit*. She 
agitation had brought on one of the signora’s lay musing over the worae, wondering if, 
worst attacks Carlo hastily summoned a indeed, her brother knew all and would yet 
Servant, and the whole household came help her, trembling with fear at the thought// 
rushing together m a miserable confusion cf meeting him, and'yet trembling still 
of helplessness. But the maids only glanced more when she thought * of going back- to 
at their mistress’ face and went a way ; they Naples to face temptations too strong foe her. 
would have left their own relations rather Francesca 'watched her tenderly, aware 
than have stayed in a rtiom where the that some conflict was going on in her mind. 
Death Angel already hovered. though wholly ignorant of her story, and

It was then, in his terrible, lonely watch, far too young and innocent to dream of the 
that Carlo thanked Heaven that Francesca meaning which lay in the dying words of

the signora. Nita was in trouble, and in 
some sort of difficulty, and Carlo h^d pro
mised to help her. Francesca did not 
curiously wonder what the ,difficulty might 
be, nor aid she for one moment doubt Carlo’s 
power of saving her. She accepted every
thing with the quiet confidence of a child 
who is vaguely conscious tha 
trouble in the house, but is quite certain 
that its elders will soon make it all right.

Looking at Nita, she saw hoy strong a 
likeness existed between the brother and 
sister ; and even if she had not felt drawn 
towarcPher before by her loneliness and her 
grief, this would,Jasrie appealed to her.' 
The fine profile and the warm, bright color
ing were exactly alike, but the mouth was 
disappointing, and had the same weakness 
which had slightly spoiled the expression of 
'Signora Donati ; while the eyes, though 
large and beautiful, were lacking in soul» 
and ffiight almost have been the eyes of a 
doll, so little did they vary. But yet, as 
Nita lay there in her grief and self-reproach, 
trying to make up her mind between two 
evils, wondering which fear was the least 
intolerable, there was Something about her 
which pleaded for pity. She was so young, 
so weak—a parasite by nature—she seemed 
ready to cling to anything, no matter what 
it was, so long as it had the strength vgiich 
she lacked.

She was afraid of sleeping in the same 
house as her dead mother, but then she 

afraid of confessing to her 
She dreaded

ME — mw•-V i tSiKd
JSfêSÏÏI
Gould might, be 
saw » man with »

i

3ssHAJ8»5fS
•ays that “a rich man holds Ms

t.J y *Si loud; rjw . onrâpïC hour* ....
I. and that in tomrr&fri’ia

'are awful silly, 
are awful wise ; 

an awful moustache, 
i heave awful

■
t* who

Spanish York, which has the same 
time aa-tiie redowa. Thera ara dosons of 
others, But they an hardly worth talking 
about. The waits minuet ü one of the prat- 
tieet dsnoes seer Introduced,,H properly 
taught Of course round dances are crowd
ing the square dances out Novelties in 
squares must be introdheed in order to re
tain them stall in the cities. For instance, 
dances that used to be

of God are left to made by the aborigmi

priesthood, who rendered 
distressed or ailing traveller • 
votive tributes iwreturo for tin _
The existence of, a temple of Jupiter on the 
spot; with Its staff of priests, is well known ; 
and the relics that have turned up near it 
attest ite uses to have been similar to those 
of the present hospice.

A discovery of importance has just been 
made in its vicinity—a bronse statue in ix* , 
cellent preservation of Jupiter himself, says' ' r“Y 
the London Lancet. Ite artistic value is 
very great ; its height forty centimeters.
At the same time other treasure trove was 
brought to the surface, including a number 
of medals and a statuette of a lion measur-

their care ; but ste 
determine 
given how

awful,wm typaint
local

SaBE-Sifets
Some women awfalwttty.

___ of what they do not deem
necessary or lawful to expend for their sub
sistence and oêmfort” This is a comfort*

cestui que trust in a rather awkward -plight 
Observe that the rich man does not own 

hi. wealth. It la not his to do with m he

1# to

KO

■* a tick©In the

was
the corner—the side couple tekiug the place 
the head couple used to occupy and repeat
ing to the right j Of course in country 
towns the square dances are souare still ; 
the Saratoga lancers, minuet lancers and 
college lancers remain the same.

“ The New York lancers, sow 
ond season, remains in favor, xne changes 
are very simple. They run : Head couples 
lead to the right, join hands, circle fonrj 
back to place ; right and left to the opposite 
side, balance, turn corder ftinTbaok to place.

e fourth figure is: Head couples forward, 
address, take opposite lady and go to the

“Dancing is certainly on the increase. 
Nearly all tne invitations to receptions now 
include * dancing,’ and there are bo many 
social clubs forming for dancing that it is 
almost iudispensible to one’s accomplish- 
mente. .

“ Since the formation of the association 
thereto* uniformity in dances. - At one 
time if a New Yorker went to a Philadel
phia hull he would find many of the changes 
Greek to him. It isn’t so now. Chicago 
hat adopted the New York Association 
rules, so has St. Louis and New Orleans, 
all owing to the fact that most of the Cities 
have one of the representatives of the asso
ciations and have introduced the dances and 
teach the* after their adoption by the execu
tive board" of the association.

boots T Frank James, the brother of Je 
•James, gave ’em to me in Dallas, Texas.”

“ Why did you leave home !”
“ My father and mother are dead and my 

stepmother told me to get out, so I went 
from Edinburgh to Glasgow and from there 
to Liverpool, and from there to London, 
and from London back to Liverpool, and 
stowed away on the Arizona. I didn’t 
have anything to eat for three days, and 
when I came on deck the captain would 
not give me anything to eat. So I watched 
when the cook’s back tVaa turned and 
‘prigged’ a meal. The stokers told me if I 
snowed up when we got to New York that 
the officials would send

got off at the dock.

I believe, su 
“ Report a^ys 

strictly true.” y• ■
“ But how la it, then, that Mcrlino il ao 

blind to bis own intercala M to keep him in 
„ hiatnmper

OR, A TALK Of ««VNY FtIlT.

too, Comerio is suck Ç wily devil, he always 
The fisheriùan stood on the quiet and manges to keep in Mertino’s good books, 

loney beach, watchipg them, and medi- There has never beeq the least apparent 
stately stroking one of his huge, projecting reason for getting rid of him ; and, besides, 
ears. Meriino is not so overburdened with wealth

“ Well, well,” he remarked, shrugging that he can afford to cancel an apf 
his shonlders,“ some of us be borù to happv Italian opérais not such a payin 
ness and some to sorrow, there’s no helping M people think-
that But;all ofua ought to be boro to a “I must try to see my sister,” said 
fair chance ot living soitiebow. So says the Carlo, -With a sigh, “ Or write to her.” 
young signor, but t doubt me if, for all his “ Then if you see her allow me to sug* 
W words, and kie seeming «ear as much geet that you do not call on her here, wherp 

Socialist as-any of us, ne’d care to act ten to one you will fall foul of her hùaband ; 
$tin his life. Rh, eji ! we ho all of us and If you .write, do so now aud intrust the

Veady enough to1 talk about others, but to letter to me, for Meriino watches her cor-
live for th«m-+thaS’*another" metier,” respondence with lynJL.eyes, and does not

And, with a grim, chuckle, Fibrestano scruple to open oveiy letter.”
^nlled^put a wm^rofAq Campania ^from ^ Carlo ùttëWd afi trrip «tient exclamation

.pebte; began t<
Social isrtCt

M ÜÀ of him that is cot pleases, subject only to the uulversal law of 
libit# that he «Ml ntit work injuryto 
otbsrs With it ; he is tneroly a trustee. His 
wealth'belongs to humanity. Nevertheless 
he has full discretion to fix his own salary ; 

if he fixee an^unreasomibly
torn trust fund, no peww^wiywhere lodged ! Ing sixteen centimeters, also of fine work- 
tojeujbroe tho*trust*. + Tht trustee may be manship. These art: now the property of 
pubhmed ie e^utureworlcf ; Sut m the only the monks, and will attract to the hospice a 
world where wealth can be enjoyed, the public more able to keep them in funds 
defrauded beneficiary is remediless. What than the proper recipients of their kind*

meaning men have!' conception have Bad to relate, tne revenues of the mon as- *
ey of divine intelligence ! tery, heavily drawn upon by the travelers
The troth is that they do not look below (from 16,030 to 20.000 annually) who throw 

the surface of things. They see that some themselves on its bounty, are diminish 
men are rich, while more are helplessly the contributions left by these comfortably 
poor, and instinctively feeHfig that ro this accommodated guests being miserably ,/• 
there is something wrong, yet pnwilline to. below what, in the majority of oases, they 4- 
beliefvh thafcOSl tt dflber^thsn gBod# til etc-'- can affoed. 'The heroism of the monks should ^ 
first impulse is to accuse rich‘men of grind- be remembered by the well-to-do holiday 
ing the faces of the poor. But the impulse visitor. They, begin their career at thè" 
gives way when they consider—as consider sge of 18 or 19. After fifteen years* 
they must, for it is true and plain—that serVice the severe climate has made ©MM 
rich men do not grind the faces of the poor, men of them. For eight or nine months 
They are. in daily contact with rich out of the twelve they see none but the 
men whom they find to be generous, poorest Wayfarers, when the cold is intense, 
well-disposed to be just, and alto- the snow lying deep, the danger from the 
gether incapable of consciously doing a storms incessant and fearful. , Their sofa 
personal wrong or giving "play, to a companions are the dogs, whose keen scent ^ 
mean motive. In this dilemma, the hat guided them to the snow wreath under 
preacher, the charity organizer, the business which the buried traveller has so often been 
man of beneficent instincts, all that class rescued and brought to life—dogs like that 
whiqh is »o4wpU jreprçsented by thejmjprs noble fellow “ Barry,” who saved forty men 
who> have discussed ?* Tl?« KighljY^o of in his time and who now, carefully stuffed 
Wealtb.” jn the Independent, seeks farther adorns the museum at Berne, 
for an explanation of the phenomenon of j - ■ ■ 1 ■
abject poverty in the midst of abounding j nrg.-All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline’s 
wealth. But he does not seek far enough, «rent Serve Besterer. NoFle after first

impartial generosity of God witV toe --------
1 ' " * ' IIow Long They Live.

The average length of life of miners is 811 
years. Machiniste are outlived by 'printers, 
the average of the former being but 88 
years, while that of the latter is 39. 
cians live a year longer’, while the lease of ’ 
life of an editor is 41, and that of manufac
turers, bankers and brokers-is 43. Clergy- 
men average 54, lawyers 55, public officers.*
50, farmers 63 and^udges 65. Glassblowenu» 
saloon-keepers, painters, grinders and 
weavers-do not reach the average* 30, and 
tho lowest average is. shown in the 
stfauistiseses—&a yeaie.

A man is obliged to breathe seven hogs 
heads of air in a day.

St. Paul’s Cathedral will Aold 26,000 
people, and St Peter’s, in Rome, has accom-' 
modation for 54,000.

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts once 
decided that the use of the word “ damn ” 
is not profanity.

K BÉ1IS DÉMË
w

in its seo-

lent
Thconcern

me back, so I hid 
I stayed

for awhile and then went 
travelling. I went first to Boston, 
then back to New York, then 
to New Brunswick, Trenton, Philadel
phia, Lancaster, Harrisburgh, Bel wood, 
Coleaport, Lajos, Hastings, Puoxatawny, 
Merchants, Bradford, Kirzana Bridge, Sal
amanca, Chicago, St Louis, Texarkana, 
Dallas, Fort Worth, Colorado City, Abelinn,' 
Beard, Newton, Kansas City, Indiaoroolis, 
Cleveland, Ashtabula, Erie, Westfield, 

o, Rochester, Albany, and got hero 
a week ago. First I rode ott way

thand

tt l»re
it on

just Every sentence which the 
unan let fril seemed to reveal to him 
glimpse of "the intolerable life which 

ita was leading. He accepted the 
pen and ink whtifc his companion offered 
him, however, and, tiiawiag % oh*w to the 
table, began with deepening color to write.

1 Sardoni glanced at aim from time to time.
He had takcp up a neWepapaf, and made 
as though he were-reading it, but in resflty 
his mind Was fall of his Ifalian visitor.
Oaridt face was almost as easy to read as a 
book, and Sardoni could not help feeling 
sony for him. • tie had just witnessed one 
of the moetpainfnl rights imaginable, that 
of . a-perfectly unsullied nature being brought 
for the.first time into dear connection with 
a net-work of eviL There was something, 
too, in the implicit trust which Donati had 
reposed in him which appealed to him 
strongly. What a wretched position to be

Powerless to help his own sister with- was English. The doctor had ^ready been 
out tf—Hng to the help, and believing in Met for, but he left his mother for a mo- 
the honesty, of a stranger and a foreigner ! - linent- and hurried toward the group of 
Carlo in the meantime had finished his' weeping women gathered round Anita, 
letter, and, folding it up, handed it un- “ Wo have sent for Father Cristoforo, 
sealed to Sardoni. ** *> signor,‘,gsaid,one, hoping for a word of com-

lYie E giishmatP pub it in his pocket- mendation for her forethought. 
l»ook, remarking, as he did so. “ For a But Carlo took no notice, nor did his 
perfect stranger you trust me with a good stern face soften, 
deal, -Signor Donati.” “ One of you go instantly,” he said,

Carlo looked troubled as it flashed «cross fetch Miss Britton.” 
him how unsuspiciously he had believed the Francesca knew little of sickness, nor had 
stranger’s words. It had never occurred to she ever seen death, but she had none of 
him that Sardoni could possibly have any tho Italian shrinking from a dying bed ; in 
reason for misleading him. He looked at fact, every thought of herself was swallowed 
him searchingly. 9 up in the one longing to be able to help

“ But then you are an Englishman,” he Carlo. Gutting short the servant's tearful 
said, in a tone of relief. description of the signora’s state, she rushed

Sardoni laughed. “ That is a compli- out, noteven pausing for a hat, and 
shall not readily stopped runningrtill she reached the 
n expression of Bruno. Then she pushed past the little 

group who would have detained her, 
knocKed at (lie door of the salotto, and 
softly omored the room where, only a day 
or two before, they bad spent such a happy

lessons in
Bu

.Th* sun was low m the besvens when the 
lovers returned from their row. £arlo had 
to hasten home to his mother, but later in 
the evening he bnce more appeared at Casa 

sort from Francesca mUHiis rest- 
hension had returned.

th© dining- 
;y drawing- 

r.»Uv, where two 
lored ' shades made a 

trying over 
“Dio

trains, but they put me off at every station, 
so then I got on expresses.”

The boy told Justice Kelly his tale and 
said he did not want to go to jail. Justice 

liv decided that with half a chanoe he 
Id get along, and committed him to the 
of the Children’s Society, for them to 

secure a position for him.—New York Ad
vertiser *

Bella. A Kell
Captain Britton was aslee 
room. Francesca was in jffip 
room, abated at the rt* 
candles under rose-co 
Mttle oasis of light. She wa 

‘ ffer favorite ot all Carlo’s seygs, ” 
Possente,” but broke off with a little cry 

•* of surprise and delight as he came toward

think that fay ring is a fairy 
ied, “ and brings me all I wish 
just longing to hear you sing

The dances in vogue at the Charity ball 
in New York will be found at thé Mardi 
Gras in New Orleans. The Patriarchf* ball 
in New York gives the same danoes and 
changes that you will find at Moron's and 
Proteus during the week’s revelry in the 
Crescent City.

“ Dancing is not only.an accomplishment, 
but it keeps the old feeling young. It makes 
the young graceful, and it is the 
sesame now to all social gatherings, 
not mean by that that a dancer with no 
other accomplishment will find himself well 
received, but I do say that a young 
who cannot dance often finds himself 
the gentleman who comes in on the lovers, 
de trop.

“ The Shrine ball will be a grand affair. 
I have eight or ten couples who will be per
fect in the round dances and in the squares, 
too, for the occasion. If the Oxford 
minuet be on the programme you- will see 
these couples right together, and I venture 
to say finer dancing has not been seen in 
Music HaL.”

E.E8INEU MORALITY.
“ Uncle Thomas ” (whose other name is 

not McGreevy), writing in thé Globe upon 
Miss E. Pauline Johnson's poem which was 
read at the “ Canadian Literature ’* enter
tainment of the Toronto Ybflng Men’s 
Liberal Club, says “ there was a touch of 
bitter sarcasm in the words that Miss 
Johnson put into tho month of the Indian 
wife, making her speak of the destruction 
of her people and the spoliation of their 

id», with the forgiftog tiHfaght that per
haps the white man*» God had willed it. 
There is the sharp reminder of how easy 
we relegate the golden rule to the back
ground, and forget all about the decalogue 
in our dealings with inferior races. It is 
hard to realize that in our bargainings with 
half-civilized tribes there should be a ten
dency toward common honesty and fair 
dealing. Once we feel that they are inferior 
to us, the feeling that gives man dominion 
over all lower order» of creation come» with 
a liniment for the bone spavin» of the public 
conscienoa. It is a «iules» falsehood to pass 
a counterfeit worm or a green India rubber 
tadpole on an unsuspecting perch or eunfish. 
And in the same dim, unreasoning way 
we feel that we have been granted the 
wisdom and the power to rob the 
Indian of his lands and* if- he in
sists upc* it, of hie life. Man is expected 
to use his superior -cunning in combattin 
the strength and ferocity of the brute, an 
the right of way of tlfa Indian. And wh»n 

Johnson stood before the audience and 
said ' the land is ours ’ it was enough to 
cause a shrinkage of the conscience of the 
man who grumbled about paying 820 to 
have his title searched. We look upon the 
Indian aud his lands as a,railway 
pany does upon a municipality—a legitimate 
and unreasonably thankless object of plun-

“ Not only toward the Indian, but toward 
white men of an inferior order of finance ia 
thjw moral imbecility manifested. No man 
is condemned by society for telling a 
rectangular lie to hie workmen if they go 
out on strike. We would as soon think of 
striking him from the roll of church 
bership for enticing a flock of ducks within 
range by the use of painted decoys. He is 
allowed to hire men to break an oath of 
secrecy, and tell the names of every one 
connected with a trade union. If he did 
not do so it would be regarded as an evi
dence of weakness of intellect. And thus 
the thought that nufaris less than man re
peals the decalogue and gives the golden 
rule the six months’ hoist’*

’

now PATTI WAS BROUGHT 0«lf.

She Sang for She First Time In Hamilton 
'Forty*Tears Ago.

The New York Herald thus telle how 
Patti wfts brought out :

“ One day close on forty years ago I 
happened to meet the lato Maurice stra- 
kosch in some piano wa rerooms in Toronto, 
Canada.
** " I have just been telling a friend here,” 
said he to me when I entered, “ that I have 
had for some time under my instruction a 
little relative of mine, not yet out of short 
dresse», a sister of my wife, who is destined 
to become one of the greatest singers in 
the world. She is scarcely 10 years of 
age, but so phenomenal is her voice her,flxe- 
cution and her musical genius generally 
that I have already brought her out in 
cert and am now arranging for her 
ance at Hamilton in con junction w 
Bull, Mme. Strakosch and myself.

again yon will tell me that I prophesied

Years rolled by and Patti was in the 
zenith of her fame when Strakosbh and I 
met again, but this time in New York and 
on the occasion of his last visit to that city. 
With wondrous tenacity of memorise re
ferred to ont conversation of toeg>go re
garding the famous Spanish diVa.

MOPE ÇLIM BIX G 91ADE EASY.

A Device Invented far the IT*e if Firemen 
* and Painters.

A device patented by a French inventor 
is designd to facilitate rope climbing, while 
at the same time permitting the climber to 
have the free use of hie hands, says the

“ I shall
ring,” she cried, “ and brmgsme all I wis 
far. \ was

sistenoe of poverty.
In doing this he only detracts from the 

justice and ttie wisdom of the Creator. 
Negligently assuming that the wealth of 
individuals is bestowed by God, and seeing 
that for every one Who has it thousands are 
without it, and thousands cling more dee* 
perately to the steep sides of poverty’s gulf, 
yet believing that God is no respeoter of 
persons, writers like those in the Independ
ent conclude that the possession of wealth 
implies an affirmative obligation to use it 
for the benefit of those who need lC r, Ja

generosity and wisdom with the pe 
of poverty, without holding ricn men re
sponsible for deplorable social conditions in 
any greater degree than all men are respon
sible foi' an ignorant or negligent misuse of 
such influence as they possess.

This law is involved in the self evident 
proposition that God, though he gives no 
wealth to anyone, in trust or otherwise, en
dows faien with the meqtal and physios! 
power requisite for Its production, and be
stows upon them all alike the material and 
forces of the universe with which they may 
produce wealth in all ite forms, according 
to the common knowledge of the time in 
which they live, and Without which they 
cannot produce it in any'form. It follows 
that the wealth that any man produces is 
his to do with as pleases him best, subject 
to no other obligation than that he shall not

?*do

Hb and he sang perhaps aÜ the better
^Kng him certainly he sang as she 
^Ker before heard him sing.

fight,” rii| s«A at close* 
brHflHBg away the tears from hef eyen V 
“ Nature meant you for a singer :
Valentino then, and no one else.”

- -Gat|n WW*»P«ak; ahe tooted up L 
him quickly, and again saw that look oi 

which he had borne back with him
^MVl/darling,” she said, making room 

foroa the ottoman beside her, “you

let me know.” ment to my nation which!
“ Yee,” he said, sadly, “I must let you forget. But look Kero”— 

know ; tifat is what 1 came back for. You great bitterness stole Over his face—“ there 
remember Nita !” are many of tny own countrymen who

dbreister ! Yen—oh, yen I What of would snap their fingers at my word of 
! Ha«ehe written ! ^ honor. ”x

“>|Fo ; but to-day in Naples, as I walked Carlo again* looked him through and 
doWK the Strada 8. Trinita, I saw that she through, and, as he looked, the blue eyes 
was'iô sing the week after next at the seemed to grow less hard, to appeal against 
Mssoadanto.*’ that harsh opinion which had been just

Ffamoesoa looked startled. AU in a mentioned, 
minute it flashed upon her that the perfect “ Oh, as for that,” said Carlo, with the 
Mape of their betrothal was disturbed, and expressive gestures of a Neapolitan, “ that 
that it could never return. is just nothing at all to me. I trust you,

She knew enough Of Nita’s story to be signor.” 
aware how painful it wfaild l$e for both Sardoni smiled and grasped his hand.
Signora Donati and Carlo to have her as the “I'll not/ betray you* confidence.” ke

_ prima donna of* NeajwUt->o tLeàviv
iKi ii(iar>t ♦ -a »«ei{tefcn of possible good And with that the two men parted, 

in the news. - Carle went down the dirty stone stairs,
“She may be sorry, afaLcorae to see you,” looking pale and,harassed. Sardoni, with 

she suggested “Oh aurety eh« would, come a flushed face, returned to his newspaper, 
back to Vilta Bruno when she is so near to but still did not take in one word, 
it as Naples !” , * “ He trusted me,” he thought to himself

rlo Was not hopeful. She listened —he really did trust me. Ob, God ! if F 
6a doubts ffad fears witirl. tender could only change natures with a feUow like 

sympathy. She" "was no spoiled tliat !" Then as some painful recollection 
riba only far the pleasure of her brought hot tears to his eyès, he sprung up, 

irhans,* indeed, notwllibtand- and flinging aside hie newspaper strode 
ing tlfa if«K(ed.i«vce, she had nef«Fl>een so across to the piano and began to play a 
happy aa shAwiufthiU. evening When Carlo waltz. “ You ace a-fool, slack ! a fool ! a 
tqld her his troubles, and then, with his arm fool ] Why should that Italian make you 
round her, whispered sweet Wbrds about think of it ! A mere countrified innocent !” 
the comfort of telling her. And with thatrne played on recklessly,

Francesca quite agreed with Enrico that doing his best to forget Donati’» eves.
CHAPTER VI.

THE STORM BREAKS.
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evening.

Fqr a moment she stood amazed, able to 
think of nothing but the havoc wrought in 
so short a time. Her lover knelt beside the 
couch ; he looked ten years older than when 
they had parted that morning. The signora, 
whose head rested on his arm, was haggard, 
ghastly, utte»^ changed, while the inde
scribable approaching death u
her face seemed reflected in the young___
which bent over her.

“ Darling, is there anything I can do ?” 
said Franceses, when she had wiped the 
damp brow and reverently kissed the dying 
woman.

“ Nothing,” he replied, “ exce 
here. You do not mind !” He 
at her with questioning 
were sure of their answer.

“ Oh, no !” she said. “ 
you sent for me.”

A long sigh escaped him ; he tried tov 
stifle it, lest it should disturb his mother, 

y with closed eyes.
>m was perfectly quiet, so qu 

uld hear the ticking

:
lan

Soothing. Cleansing, 
Healing. ; 

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Curé, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diveasoe arc 

simply symptoms of Catarrh, 
such as headache, losing sent 
ot smell, foul breath, hawking 
aud spitting, general feeling 
of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, and should Jf>ae no 
time procuring* bottle of 
Nabai. Balm. Bo warned in 
time, neglected ©old in head 
results to Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt of price 
(Sdeenteandgl) by addressing 
FULFORD ft CO. Breekville.OnL

use it to injure others, and to no -other 
deduction than compensation to bis fellows 
for such advantages regarding bis use of 
natural material and forces as through the 
artificial adjustments of society he may 
have secured.

It is what God has bestowed upon man
kind—the land—that is a trust ; not the 
wealth that individual men, by their own 
efforts, have temporarily produced from the 
land, and which mpat soon return to the 

in. That trust can be enforced 
by the simple, wise and just 

expedient of taking the value of land for 
public use, and leaving private wealth to 
its owners. The trust proposed by the 
Independent contributors cannot be fairly 
enforced in this world, nor in any degree ât 
all except by measures th^t are communistic! 
in the faeffarense ; and in the next world 
it wiliife tod late.—#. Y. Standard.

was yet more
husband where she had been, 
meeting Carlo, but she still more dreaded 
meeting Comerio. All at once it occurred 
to her to wonder who her companion was.

“ I have forgotten your name, eignorina,” 
she said, looking into the sweet, pure face 
above her ; “but I think you must be 
Carlo’s English playmate from Casa Bella ?”

“ Yes ; I am Francesca Britton,” she re
plied, quietly, not liking just then to speak 
of her. happy betrothal.

“ Ah l how shocked I was in the old days 
at the games you and he played together !” 
said Nita, wistfully. “ And now—now it 
is I who have shocked you all. But you 
were quite right all the time. I have 
American life since then, and if we Italian 
girls had something of their liberty there 
would not be so many broken hearts among

The words reminded her of grief, and she 
egiin burst into tears.

“ Let me fetch -Carlo,” said Francesca. 
“ He will comfort you as no one else can. 
Oh, you must not say you are afraid of 
him ; that is only because you have forgot
ten. And I may tell him that 'you will 
stay, may I not ?—you could leave him

Nita sobbed out com 
which Francesca took 
hurried away in search 
found him in the salotto, but the body of 
the signora had been carried to her own 
room, and Carlo, looking broken-hearted, 
was trying to write a letter to his uncle to 
tell him the

Philadelphia Record. The apparatus con
sists of two boards joined by a strong hinge, 
with a hole passing through both the hinge 
and the boards. The extremities of tne 
boards are provided with straps, which can 
be fastened to the feet of the man using the 
device. The method of climbing by this 
apparatus is simple." When the feet at
tached to the boards are lifted the rope is 
false, but the moment the feet are pressed 
down on the two boards the, rone is firmly 
gripped. It is necessary therefore only to 

g lift the tody by .both bands as far as pos- 
u fable, alia tne» it «an be held by the hinged 
“ clamps until another lift is mad* By the 

use of a neli to hold the body close to the 
rope the hands may be left free. This de
vice is designed especially for the use of 
firemen and painters, also to serve as* fire- 
escape. ’
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nt to stay 
looked up 

eyes, which yet

I am so thankful

A
'

Tiu land 
here and nowto

oh°U vbet ner,
that

the room __
Francesca co 
watch ; while the canary in the window, 
pecking the bars of his cage with his little 
pink beak, seemed to make a noise so loud 
that she wondered whether, it would dis
turb the signora.

At last th
face ; the eyes opened, and the signora 
looked up at Francesca with a smile.

Perhaps the beautiful face of the girl 
made her think of her owmiaughter, for the 
■mile changed to a look of anguish as she 
turned her eyes to her eon.

Nit*—promise me—save

And after
iet that 

of h*
Miss

'£ wetit would be better to say nothing as yet to 

she had a right to share her lover’s cares.

sta sra
the Brittons,' JBiifi after- the service he left 
them, pleading -an engagement, aud went 

sol tor to* if; Martino's Company bad arrived. 
^ ; TH® Palazzo Forti waa in a gloomy side 

j he entered the courtyard, and found 
Tifa way up a Very dirty stair-cate to the 
third floor, whdte. he rang and inquired 
whether Madame M erlino had arrived. A n 
answer in the affirmative from a bright-eyed 
little servant made his heart leap Into his 

. 'Throat. He had not expected 16. He bad 
^ Nblked to the old Palazzo in the firm eon- 

- vietion that hie sister Would not yet have 
reached Naples, and to be told that she was 

tactually close tphim took away his breath. 
*Ho hfattated a moment, 
v** I« she within ! can I toe he*!"

The«erffato acWed a little doubtful, but

door-way. lo all his life he never frit so 
Hehad never kuowa j|nita 

tetvnM ; her convent education had made her

and between them wis the shadow’of hfer

From the Jaws of Death.
Some surprising effects have been re

corded from the use of Miller’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil in the most desperate oases of 
consumption. When ‘all other remedies 
have faded Miller’s Emulsion nearly always 
succeeds. It is the best kind of a flesh and 
bV>od maker, and has been used with marked 
success by the physicians in the Insane 
Asylum, Penitentiary, Hotel Dieu, and 
General Hospital in Kingston Ont. In big

WEAK MEN I «faSiK
notEicoabroien *aw o| nature. An intern 
mont invented br a German doctor, the Alarm 
Walter, worn at night, will stop emissions at 
once, write me If you are in need of help. It 
has CIBCP MB after euflbrtng maw years 
Address P. ti. LA-B, Box U,OneKanug suth.

in the wanchange Robert Geo. Waits, M. A, M. D., M. 
R. C. 8., of Albion House, Quadrant Road, 
Canonbnrv, N., London Eng., writes : “ I 
cannot refrain from testifying to the effi
cacy of St. Jacob’s Oil px cares ot chronic 
rheumatism, sciatica ami neuralgia. ’’

A Very Old Bible.

“ God be praised, that to believing souls 
Gives light in darknas , convert in despair.”

—Kino Henry F/.. Part II.
How to break the faews to hjs mother ? 

this was Carlo’s soldreimught as he walked 
home on that Bttmfay afternoon. For an 
Italian he waa an unusually good walker, 
having fallen a good deal into English 
habite through hix close friendship with the 
Brittons î and perhaps it was to the free 
country life which Be had always lived, and 
to h;e daily rides to and from Naples, that 
he owed his brilliant coloring and his 

thy mind and body.'
It tortured him to think that the story 

which had been a shock to him would La 
tenfold worse to hia mother. It had been, 
as Sardpoi observed, bis first near connec
tion with evil, bnt to his mother it would 
be the first introduction to evil at alL He 
had not lived the life of a Neapolitan 
student withoet coming actons many 
Comerioe ; but his mother, in her peaceful 
country life, her tranquil invalid existence, 
knew nothing of wickedness. Hie mind was 
so taken up with the difficulty of telling her 
that he had no leisure to think of the yet 
greatep-cUfficulty-r-haw to help Anita.

He cpuld not Dear to be thé one to bring 
her thèse bad tidings ; he half thought <3 

Cristoforo to go to her ; 
nl ashamed of ahriaking from a painful 

talk, be forced himaelf to pass the old man’s 
house, apd climbed the hill, turning over ip 
hie mind a dozen different ways of approach
ing the subject, and feeling satisfied with 
none of them.

There was some 
the devotion of this

forsake !
her—try to save hen

The words were, gasped out with an 
agony of tone indescribable. But yet it waa 
not till Carlo’s answer was given that 
Francesca’s eyes brimmed over with tears.

“ I promise, madre mia—I promise.”
His face was like the face of a Saviour, 

strong, pure and sweet ; his voice was 
firm and clear. No one could have helped 
trusting him.

A look of rest—even of hopefulness 
over his mother’s iaoe. She lay still for a few 
minutes, then turned again to Francesca 
with a most beautiful smile.

“ He has never given me one moment’s 
sorrow all hia life, she said.

The words, which would be sweet to re
member in after years, which plight bring 
in time to the lips of the eon a reflection 
of the mother’s smile as she uttered them, 
were, just then, more than he could 
endure. His fortitude gave way ; he had 
litfle to reproach himself with, yet it 
grieved him now to remember that at times 
it had been a hard struggle to leave Naples 
apd return to the quiet of Villa Bruno, and 
that sometimes he bad perhaps lingered a 
little longer than he should nave done at 
Gaea Bella. Ifbw hia days of service were 
over ; she would no longer need his help,.

With a cry which tore Francescas heart 
he bent down, clasping the dying form yet 
closer as he sobbed out a passionate appeal :

“ Mother, mother, do not leave me !”
But the signora was past 

•peaking—only She felt his 
and, feebly raising her left hand, passed it 
behind his head with that gentle pressure 
—half caress,- half support—wmcb every 

knows bo W to bestow on a baby. 
And time they stayed till the door opened, 
and the old priest and a little acolyte', 
entered, barely in time to administer the 
last sacrament* Then Carlo regained his 
composure, stung into oalmneas by a sort of 
bitter resentment that an outsider must 
usurp those last sacred 
he, heretic and alien, had no part or lot in 
the ceremonyk and would be expected to 
leave the roam. Bet Father Crietoforo,
’ 1. ____ first and a ehurohipan after-

Vward, read tia thoughts at once.
“ Stay, my son,” he said, with so kind 

and fatherly a look that Carlo’s bitter 
thoughts were banished, and he kept on 
•till supporting hie mother.

knelt too, on the other side of 
the couch, bet she could neither prey 
feel ; she watched the scene like 
dream. Tbe sunshine streamed in through 
tho »todow. lighting «P the.white, un-

“Don’t Hotel Die 
ineral Hospital in Kingston Out. ] 

bottles, 60p. and $1 at all drug store*
ething inarticulate, 
for a consent, and 
of her lover.. She

Probably the oldest Bible in Philadelphia 
lise upon the book-shelf of Hugo Ronger, of
2,560 Geiser street The rare old tome was » ,, -. ,. ,
printed in Wittenberg, Germany, by Hans b ! ^*BjooeT^/°objedTto
afUrttedratVo? Mtetin* Lather. Onlj green one», 
the books of the Old Testament have been Lots of leaves in the bottom of one’s cap 
spared by Father Time, but these are set means friends or wealth. To put cream 
forth in good old German print, with elab- lnio tWtea before thé iuger Is to cross your 

, orate illustrations. The record of Unvaried, love» and tangled leaves show that the 
fortunes is inscribed upon ite pages, where course of your tove will not rjjn smooth, 
appear the signatures of the different Bo you see tea, love and marriage are closely 
Owners through whose hands it has passed, associated. And two spoons in your saucer 
As the first Bible printed in the German indicate that you will surely be married 
language was issued onlv about 1540, this jfreforetà# tear fa fa*
old script is undoubtedly one of the earliest V------i.
Bible* ...........................

Mot Safe Engineering, o' «
Buffalo News : An engineer entering a 

tunnel near New York, in which no signal 
light could be seèn, waa asked what he wa* 
going to do for safety, and he replied :
“ Riug the bell and trust to God.” Some 
day tiiere will be a grand smash-up in that 
tunnel, and the* it wfH be teen that Christ
ian Science; when applied to railroading, 
won’t do- ___ ._______________

-.Other sufferers from cold id'tiro head and 
catarrh have been promptly cured, why not 
you ! Capt D. H. Lyon, -manager and 
proprietor of the O. P. it and ti*» YV. If 0- 
car ferry, Prescott, Ont,"sayst “I toed 
Nasal Balm for a prolonged case of cold 
in the head. Two applications effected a 
complete cere' feu- 1res .than 24 hours. P 
would not take $100 for fay t»ttle of Natel 
Balm if I could not replace it.”

—Of all the birds that please us with their 
lay, the hen is the moat popular-. grey go. John

Sixty-six thousand men, women and fttrwoi :children form tha population of Iceland, "«fam Street,
All there good people are now in a state of wire 19 • 1Uu* !
great excitement through having iforder to * thirty years of RÿfS an 
deal with, the first to occur among them for delicate disposition, 
the last 15 year* A young man killed his year3 ppat she has

Vdmrt

CONSUMPTION.,
E, .

and Hoarhound." Consumption, that hydre 
headed monster that annually sweeps away Its 
tens of thousands of ©or looming youths, may 
be prevented by the timely use of of ttti» rSa 
able medicine. Consumption and lung 
arise from coughs and colds neglected.
^1 WistarV^ Puimonio Byrup Is sold by drug

heel
new* Softly passing her arm 

round hia neck, and with her cool c1
leaning against hie heated brow, she stood 
by him for some moments in silence.

“ I must go home, my own,” she said, at^ 
length. “Father will have come back, 
and will not know where I am. May l eak 
him to oome in and see if he can hell 
in any way !”

Carlo thanked 
bewildered ; he thong 
fort to have the help of the kind-hearted 
Englishman, who delighted in managing 
other people’s affairs.

“ And then there is Nita !” he exclaimed, 
with a look of perplexity. That promise 
which he had made returned to him. It lay 
like a heavy weight on his burdened mind ; 
he had promised to save her, but how to 
perform that promise he had not an idea.

“ It was about Nita I wanted to speak to 
you,” said Francesca. “She said at first 
that she mü*t go back to Naples at once, 
and seemed to dread meeting you. But I 
think—I really think she would stay if you 
went to her and let her see that you care 
for her stilt She is in terrible distress, and 
no one but you can comfort her, Çarlo 
mso.” " -v

(To be Continued.

stole

he in-
A Clearly Belied Issue.

Political candidate—I do not know how 
this election will come out Both parties 
advocate the same reforms and seem to -be 
as one on all local questions.

Friend—Oh, there will be a clearly defined 
issue when the other side have made their 
nomination. >

P. G—Think so? •
F.—Certainly. They are going to pdt Mp 

an honest man against you.
A Jewel efa Girl.

Boston News : His Mother—Oh, of courte 
she is all right, and I’ve no doubt yen love 
her ; but you really shouldn’t marry* poor 
girl She hasn’t a cent, and—

He—Indeed 1 She has hair of gbld, her

ia of ivory whiteness, her throat is' alabaster 
and—”

p you

her. He felt dared and 
ht it would be a con.-
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Flower"
ass

Fatherwrong-doing. Theft, tgo> be waa net even :

THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING MACHINE. '

qulckly'ra
htm. H 
returned.

"Would 
minute f ’

Perhaps you do not believe these 
statements concerning Green's Au
gust Flower. Well, we can’t make 
you. We can’t force conviction in- 

tu your head or med- 
Doubtlng a iciner into your 

throat. We don't
Thornes.

thing very beautiful in 
s mother and sen ; per- 

-haps only Francesca and dare knew how 
entirely Carlo had given his life to the work 
his father had left hire, or hew wonderfully 
it had helped to mold hia character. To* 
woman it is second nature to devote herwlf 
to an invalid, nor does it involve any very 
serious break In her life ; hat to a man, 
obliged to go on with his daily work at the 

time, the strain of attendance in a 
sick-room is infinitely greater. If he cari 
live this life for years, it gives him an es
tablished habit of always ruling his life by 
the needs of another, and not by hie nwn 
desire?. . Hfajlftelj

There were two tat*to the grounds of 
Villa Bruno. The <fae' nearest to Naples 
wm that which led into/ the stable yard, 
and Carlo, from force Of custom, went in 
this way, although he waa on foot. He was 

* to MM hired carriage in the 
postiMy Frau Ritter 
on hia mother, and 

Ufa house to ysk a

thé signor step this way for a

setting his teeth, ke fallowed th 
down a passage, and wa* ushered 
good-sized but comfortless-looking tE
young Englishman of about eight-snd- 

a twenty, with fair hair and mus toe he,.arched

genuine wit i but the faee ««ate reSUea. 
sue, and the expression of oareleee good 
humor waa sometimes slightly tinged with 
bittemeee. He bowed, then glanced again 

visitor witfaMdiegnised enrage. fedfr^T
“ I should have known yon anywhere, the 

likeneee U ao itr«m».*eteitiiitei™™™

hearing, past 
close embrace,1; Wftntto. T|ie money 

is yolits, and the 
misery is yours; apd unJil. 
willing to Delteyea * 
far.the rdief ot

She faints with rapture. CARDON" & GEARHART, Dundas, Ont. 
MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WWSDM.TRlnss Thai Take.

New silks showing shots or dots and 
broken chevron design* *

Expensive ribbons showing a straw effect 
in tiro border wearing.

Whether on pleasure bent or business,. 
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup 
of Figs as it acts most pleasantly aaa 
effectually on the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
preventing fevers, headaches and other 
forms erf sickness. For sale In 78d. bottle 
ky all leading druggist*

j A THBiLLING Detective Stotee* IB Cam 
Adefa&e

s: l.'te- ..filled with uted fan-
haped pieces of China silk.

FancYymbroidered mats or table-tops in 
place of table-cover* •

Velvet ribbon ties on every shape and 
kind of hat, toque and bonnet.

Pink, tight yellow and cream ladies’ cloth 
for opera and dinner gown*

Bengalino and epabroidered chiffon for 
expensive taa-cowR*and iatiket* x-».

bank metre atriped with light oolera%r 
trimming black and colored gown*

Berthas of Point Venice lace draped with

:h
!,yta, and that- ■or fiveGladstone will be known as a Greek 

scholar as long as his fame as a statesman 
•hall endure, and were he no statesman at 
all he would still be famous as an author. 
Yet great statesmen are rarely great au
thor* It la said with all aeriouanare that 
Chatham and Pitt, Wilberforce, Fox and 

have left nothing which lives 
in literature.” Bhrke, the orator, state»- 
man and author, left speeches that will live 
with those of Demoathene*

The first overhead 
railroad in England is 
In the suburbs of Leeds by an

-am"ering 
. She

became so bad at last 
that she couM not sit 

Every Meal, down to a meal but 
she had to «omit it 

r as soon as she. had eateft It. Two 
. * bottles of your August "Flower Have 
“** cured her, after many doctors tailed. 

She can now eat anything, and enjoy 
it; and a» for Dyspepsia, she does not 
know that she ever had it.” •

lsweetheart.
An experiment is being made in shipping 

fresh salmon from the Pacific coast to 
^Europe. If it be successful fresh salmon 
will be shipped hereafter instead

who was a

noe^ of* you^foreigneri

; hethat
had driven out 
paused on hia

■ ' s it O’Ceeneh “

With an exqlamatie» ^ras almost a

—A Toronto woman, after burying her 
seventh husband, erected a monument to* 
the whole loL It consisted of a 
hand with the index finger pointing to the 
•ky, and on the haw, instead of names, 
age* etc., werfathe words, “Seven sp.”— 
Buffalo Express.
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. Mary Prostrated With Grilf.

SORROW FOR HIS STRICKBI PARENTS.

de
m■ ■wt- 771“

js,p5Ti4Æs;

lEs In n .. '•- 'mmwere. You 
«t totohk.y,

trira^tooroftTO“tt’ïgg:
Ihi, mill within three 

all odd» the nr.Uieitnic
J __T Ifll never be known, 
let a »oul that wu In the mill» if 
to toll the .lory.

ett^rwa^VS?1.^
from the .helve». InChtktU- 

burg: nttfy •*>" mil™ away, the earth 
shook anj people were alarmed. Every
body divined7!» came, and there wu a 
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local authorities organized and 
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Yesterday and last night" since midnight on 
Tuesday the Prinoe was either delirious or 
wholly unconscious save for a few minutes 
now and then, tearing hie lndd intervals 
he was most tender ana affectionate to hie 
parents and others who were at his bedside. 
Between 7 and 8 o’clock last night the 
dition of the sufferer grew so bag the 
usual bulletin was delayed as it fus feared 
that tilie end would come at ani moment 
Soon afterward he became a shale better, 
and toward midnight htf fell into a sleep 

sit was .disturbed

my»: navigation ana e
the navy! * $e dleplayed a remarkable 
aptitude for hi» drawn profeedon and rose 
rapidly, and on hi. own mérita Whenia 
command of the gunboat Throb * couple 
of years ago he was stationed at Halifax 
for some time and paid a short visit to 
Montreal ‘ ' . .

As the younger son George was much in 
the background, but his many lovable quali
ties endeared him to his associates, and 
their faithful reports won him a greater 
popularity with the English people than his 
more exclusive elder brother ever obtained. 
George was generally supposed, too. to be 
of much sterner stuff mentally than the heir 
presumptive, and the popularity of the 
young successor will go far to temper public 
sorrow for the dead prince.

George is of a slender but well-knit 
figure. His disposition ia remarkably sunny 
and his manners hearty and pleasing.

THE FATEFUL FOURTEENTH.
Death of the Duchess Of Kent (her 

mother), M^rch 16th, 1861.
Death of the Prinoe Consort (her hus

band), December 14th, 1861.
Death of the Grand Duchess of Hesse 

her daughter, Alice Maude Mary), Decem
ber 14th, 1878.

Death of the Duke of Albany (her eon 
Leopold), March 24th, 1884.

Death of Frederick William, Emperor of 
Germany (her son-in-law and husband of 
the Princess Royal), June 15tb, 1888.

Death of the Duke of Clarence (her grand- 
son, Albert Victor, and heir-presumptive to 
the Throne), January 14th, 1892.

Illness of the Prince of -Wales, the turn
ing point for the better in whole condition 
is thus gratefully acknowledged by the 
lowing touching words inscribed on a brass 
lectern in the church at Sandringham :

“ To the Glory of God."
A' thank-offering for Hie Mercy.

14 December, 1871.
Alexandra.

“ When I was là trouble I called upon the Lord, 
and He heard mo."

THE DUKE OF FIFE.
The family of the Duke of Fife is of very 

ancient extraction. Indeed it has been 
asserted that he can trace his lineage to an 
earlier date than can be done in the case of 
his royal wife. Enthusiastic Scotchmen 

9 him to that Macduff at whose hands 
Macbeth met his fate. They were created 
Earls in 1759, and the present Earl was 

de a Duke on his marriage to the eldest
ughter of the Prince of Wales. As a 

result of that union a daughter, was born 
May 17th, 1891. This little one now stands 
very near the throne, the chain of succes
sion standing at this moment—the Prince of 
Wales, Prince George, Duchess of Fife, 
little Miss Fife, to speak democratically.

Freeman's Journal (McCarthyite) 
Bays : w The Duke of Ulardùce and Avon
dale made no enemies. He ugill be mourned 
by all kindly and generous men with deen 
sympathy for his parents. The Prince of 
Wales has faults. He has sometimes for
gotten that royalty has duties as well as 
rights, but the Prince has a certain royal 
generosity and kindness of heart which are 
iked by the people. The Princess of Wales 

has won the love and esteem of all. We 
believe she has sympathy for the sufferings 
and wrongs of the peoplé of Ireland.”

The Independent (Pamellite) says : “ The 
utmost sympathy goes out from the hearts 
of the Irish people for the family in their 
deep affliction. The Duke of Clarence and 
Avondale was popular in Dublin. When 
he was here for a few days recently with 
hie brother, Prince George, he visited Mr. 
Parnell’s grave in Glasngyin cemetery. ”
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occasion he was introdneed by the Prince jail tl» doctor wae eetrched. but nothing .. YraTvou did, Abealom,” laid the old 
of Wale» end’’the Date of Edinburgh. The wa» found on hlto. He wae then led td hie M 7
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rraktft. the Duke,ICon- H. tb» threw Mf«ll -h*l, torn htidt/th.'

Albany* « preee once o e eo Dr. Oravee waa taken to the prjeon On, ol the moot neelul and unique ae- toke?'to ”rôto”a™tot“tK
LEOPOLD WILL NOT BE thebe. '**•' ,h°P. ^ monll,,g h“.ht*r ooonta to which the telephone hue ever been fartlMr ig,u„ of handbill» relattog to the

King Leopold of Belgium will not, it i, end .td. wfoh.r. wen» rttoovod, rad he taritodId that, rfoptod by—'«MM ^ KrUhna M™g the rativT il oh ™
statedf attend tbe funeral. Hi» phyelciane •"= clothed In the regnlatlon pehern garb. of the London Time». Wire, have beenlaid Sntbl.oooa.lon, ni. token by Mr. Dhondn
have advised him to this course on account between the Ttmet composing room, in ghamrao Garud, who said that handbflls
of the condition of his health, which is far FITHMC CF YEtêKIA» .» Printing House Square, and the Par- containing a gross libel bn their great

«rr». aeHvitjto L^B.N.vr ».rt^lA»l. A^v* r^„U

isters sustained the advice of his physicians placed fat each phone and he reads |ha on their god Krishna, and it was high thee
and urged upon him not to incur any risk at A New York despatch says : In view of stenographic turns from the notebook to take steps to nip in the bud such nus-
thie time. the new. from Chill come eigniflcence is Afeÿ ui It ia poeoiblo for the competitor» «plMentoûon, which greatly wounded the

unsympathetic labor DELEGATES. attached to the receipt of preparatory to wke them wi typesetting maohines oter reugious feeliros of the Hindoos. He was
order, at tbe New York navy yard for get. In tS* T.ew building, a mile and a half qu& Mtonished on reading tbe contenu
ting the tingle turret monitor Nantucket away. The hearing, apparatus 1» feetened the handbilla. He adviced them to 
ready for commission. The Navy Repart- to the ear of the compositor in the same memorialize Government, praying that the
ment is rushing work on the dynamite manner as our telephone offices, and the missionaries should be stopped from inter
cruiser Vesuvius, which is having improved reader himself must constantly listen for fering in {heir religions matters and defam-
valves fitted tb her, and she will probably the interruptions and necessary repeti- tog t£eir goj8_ jfr Narayan Bowjeebhoy
get away for Chili fa^bout five weeks with tions. The uproar in the regular reporters’ he ^ deeply grieved at the conduct 
a full supply of projectiles loaded with gun- room in the House has driven a great many of tj,e missionaries Who had circulated th<*
cotton. The Newark and theMaintonomah of the readers into other parts of the build- handbilla It was a gross outrage or tile
may be expected to leave for the South Pacfio ing. Hence, upon almost any night during Krishna, whom they held in the highest 
within the next two weeks. thesestim^^erironent, one may witness Mtoeun and revewhee. They should fake

An Annapolis, Md., despatch says : dual debates in and Rte to preVent ths libellers from desocrat-
accordance with orders from the Navy the M. P a and the in» their god in such a way. Since the
partment, the United States eingle-turrl^^^^^^^^^^^Mt is no hyperbole to say that Queen’s proclamation of 1858 protected 
monitor Passtac will leave Annapolis tnam^^Hpraary odds art in favor of the their religious freedom, no ope had a 
towed to the Norfolk navy yard. There is to interfere with their religion. After sèv-
no doubt the Navy Department intends tot At first the reporters did not approve of enj gentlemen had expressed their opinion
put the Passtac in conditiod for active sër- the innovation, but when the Timet men |q favor of organizing a strong protest
vice as a coast defence vessel in the event of found they could dictate their notes throug» again* tie conduct of the missionaries, it
trouble with Chili, and she will probably to the composing-room without the labor of WM unanimously resolved to aak the
receive twelve breech-loading rifled high- transcribing them they quickly availed
power guns for hpt turret, n place of the themselves of the opportunity, though, as
fifteen-inch- smooth bores that she carried a matter of necessity, they receive proofs

for correction. Each machine can produce 
from five to six columns of solid minion a 
night Of course errors creep in,.baton 
the whole the scheme works well.

life iMsxrance Men’s Wants.
An Ottawa despatch says : A deputa

tion from the Ontario and Quebec Associa
tion of Life Insurance Agents waited on 
the Hon. Mr. Foster, Minister of Finance, 
this morning. The deputation consisted of 
Mr. Mark Cohen, President of the Ontario 
Association ; and Mr. H. G. Corthom,
President of the Quebec Association ; J. F.
Junk in, of Montreal, and R. Haycock, J.
M. Oxley and Junk in, Ottawa, 
deputation explained their mission, which 
was that legislation should be provided at 
the next session of Parliament for the 
establishment of a license system of life 
insurance agents and the doing away with 
the granting of rebates. Mr. Cohen -fully 
explained the matter to Mr. Foster, who 
promised to give it his consideration.
The expectation of the Agents’ Associa
tion is that the securing of such legislation 
would tend to place that profession on a 
higher level as it necessarily , improves its 
status. The amendment asked for is ap
proved by insurance managers throughout 
Canada.

Wefasyi* $4h5$Br hi Denver, jflbUi wlo* 

the owner of mining properties there, and 
is fairly prosperous. His extreme good 
fortune does not seem to have affected Air. 
Machines to any,great extent, Qhd he is in 
no hurrÿ to come in to his inheritance, rod 
says he does not know anything about the

hat was the proper thing for a prospective

hein Italy. The Prince best known as the 
Duke of Clarence was the unhappy person 
put to death in the Tower in 1478.

A

■Wethethe Ieven to the
But now, why every little ache or pain is called

The “ Nine-mile Bard ” again visited his ““ 
friend yesterday, and found him propped 
jiplnbefi.

m N, thefint
' Itri* Nô^.a vestige o^tbs entire plant »- 

mains, And the country for half a 
around is strewn with fragments of the 

' hertldfusil and of the bodies of five men, 
.tbe Victims 5A the disaster. It is not 

known definitely, but at the present writing 
it is believed that not less than 35 tons of 
powder were burned in the several éx- 
ploeions. The casualties so far as known 
are : .

Archie Livingstone, a Scotchman, inperm- 
tendent of the mills, blown to atoms.

Ed. Winton, the architect and engineer 
who built t he works. His body was very 

v little mutilated.
John Benton, a workman, body horribly 

mangled.
John Schlossen and Charles Scott, 

men, were both terribly mutilated. All 
these are either known or supposed to have 
been in" the buildings* when the explosion 
occurred.

The mortally injured are : Robert Cook, a 
gluing mill hand, who was approaching the 
rnlU when it blew up. His clothing, hair 
and whiskers were burned off. He ran 200 

^ ^^s to a stream and jumped in. Ho will

The seriously injured are : K. 0. Reice, 
James Estey and John Justice, who hap
pened to be in the vicinity when the explo
sion occurred. . There are no doubts out 

| there are many, slightly injured whose 
| hâve not been ascertained.

more than 
was considered beneficial. At 2

which, while 
rorojL * .,. _ .
o’clock this morning he again bee 
and the members of the family 
withdrawn from the room were haetilv 
summoned. They all remained at the bed
side till death occurred. Both the Prinoe 
and Princess of Wales look haggard and 
worn out by their continued watching by 
the bedside of their son. They are in 
deepest distress, and nothing can afford 
them consolation for the loss sustained.

. S-fJmot It, oh! I’ve got it bad." Ihla^wlse 
ung man exclaimed,

pilla .^and powders till for life
the papers rod the growing death 

rrabt^&tobe an angel ; no, I feel I shan't 
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e^got it bad,—this—1—HER FAVORITE GRANDSON.
Although the Queen knew she was hop

ing against hope the announcement of the 
Duke of Clarence’s death was a great shock 
to her. He always had been her favorite 
grandson, and his untimely death was a 
most severe blow to her. She nmedlately 
telegraphed a long message »: ympathy to 
the Prinoe and Princess of Wales. She did 
not forget in her own sorrow the sorrow 
that has come to the Princess Mary, whose 
love dream has been rudely shattered by the 
hand of death. To her Her Majesty sent a 
message condoling with her in her sorrow 
and distress, and in loving words expressing 
her sympathy. She immediately ordered 
the Duke of Connaught to proceed at once 
to Sandringham to represent her there. She 
also ordered that the court go into full 
mourning for three months, and cancelled 
all the “ drawing rooms ” and State levees. 
Her Majesty announced that the funeral of 
the Duke would be a State function and that 
it would be hold ih St. George’s Chapel, 
Windsor Palace. It was in this chapel that 
the marriage was to have taken place on 
February 27th next. Up to 3 o’clock this 

700 perâons have signed their 
names on the visitors' book at Marlboro’ 
House. The signatures are those of persons 
in all conditions of life.

THE BEREAVED PRINCES^

R
Jiieeif dietaries 

Clarence should Util Be They Think.

town et
And the hearth fires glimmer, and gleaih'xnd ^
Through many a window warm and bright,
Fbr they drift In tbe dark like flecks off Cam,
On the touting waves of the turbulent sea.
With never anaven, never a home—
These luckless waifs of human
And many a mansion tall and fair.
Is lifting Its head to the wintry skies,
A blossom with all that is rich and ra
aniaRnsf

i
0fol-
Nof

And murmura of music and laughter svThe delegates to the. -Miners’ Federation 
holding their annual meeting at Stoke- 

on-Trent were apprised, before assembling, 
that their representatives in Parliament de
sired that the federation should adopt a re
solution Of condolence. A telegram from 
their parliamentary leader, Mr. Packard, 
himself ill with influenza, asked for a vote of 
sympathy with the Royal familv, adding, 
“ the Queen has always expressed sympathy 
with us.” The members who moved the vote 
of condolence reminded the delegates that, 
the Queen, in case of accidents in the mines, 
always helped the! distressed. In sullen 
silence the conference listened to the 
speeches In favor of the motion, and then, 
by a vote of 19 to 13, passed without debate 
an amendment to proceed to bueinee. The 
Miners’ Federation has 200,000 members. 
It has several representatives in the House 
of Commons and controls the votes of

It

Does he ever think when the winds ate eoM,
îssssæss,
Does he ask how It is In many a 1 

The days of sorrow, the night* of

THE DEADLY 6KIP.

Spreading lx Europe tirenthr Increas
ing the Death Bate.

A London cable says : There is no abate
ment of the epidemic of influenza which is 
sweeping over England. Amo 
prominent in Jtnalish society 
attacked by rotmlisease aj-e Lord and Lady 
Btooke. Thffr present epidemic has been 
marked by the large number of ecclesiasti
cal dignitaries whom it hat claimed as its 
Victims. The latest victim is Right Rev. 
Win. Reeves, I). D., of tbe Church of 
Ireland, (Protestant), BishopA>f Down. At 

- Chelmsford, in Essex, the number of cases 
is ^particularly large, and the mortality is 
very great. Many of the leading tradesmen 
of the place have died from the disease. In 
Tiverton, in Devonshire, there have been

Swr

You say they are Idle, and weak, abd ba&, 
That pity Is wasted on such as they.
Ah, many a vagrant, worn and sad.
Could tell you a tale, if Ae would, to-day,
A story of failure, of hopes that fifed,
Of toll and hardships, and boundless woe 
Of wrongs that embittered, of wounds tbatbled. 
And dreams that were lost In the long ago.

ng the petaons 
who have been afternoon over

right
The condition of Princess Mary is pitiable. 

She wanders from room to room weeping 
bitterly. She cannot be made to stay in 
due place for two minutes together, rod 
she appears to be dazed at the sudden 
taking off of her betrothed husband. 
She refuses altogether to touch food, and 
her terrible distress is causing much appre
hension regarding her.

dei
Christian Endeavor Benediction.

"The Lord Watch Between Me and Thee." 
(Anacroetto.)maharajas to codffispe a monster meeting to 

take steps in this'matter, and to memorial
ize the Government, praying far redress.— 
Colonie» and India.

Through all thy Awe In weal or woe, 
E’enttiiroughTDeath's ‘shadow ^ig 

vethetie

WOULD WED NO ONE ELSE.
It was this possibility, it is said, of the 

succession falling to the female side of the 
Prince of Wales’ house, that made Her 

.Majesty the Queen throw aside all her 
objections to the Duke ~* 

Jlarence marrying the Princess “ May,” to 
whom, report says, he has been most de
voted, ana would, have married her three 
years ago, but for want of the Queen’s per
mission. There was something romantic in 
bis wooing. He appears from all accounts 
to have won the consent of Princess “M»y ” 
and the Royal Family to it by sheer ob
stinacy. The Duke declined to marry un
ies* he had his own way^nbout it. He took 
no interest in the apartments fitted up for 
him in St. James Palace. He acted dis
creetly, but with more decision of : 
character than most people rove him 
credit for. He did not fret. He simply 
waited. He showed that nobody else at
tracted him. Being only 28 years of age he 
might have waited for a few years longer 
without becoming an aged bachelor. The 
Princess is 24, and had no fear of old- 
maidenhood for many a year to come. At 
last the Duke of Clarence's evident calcula
tion justified itself. Called upon suddenly 
to settle in life, he obfained the settlement 
he desired. It is interesting to know that 
the Princess of Wales and her ’daughters 
were all along in favor of allowing the Duke 
to marry the girl of his choice. They gave 
all the encouragement in their power, but 
could avail nothing against the obdurate 
opposition of the Queen.

POPPED THE QUESTION.
As soon as Prinoe George was pronounced 

out of danger and on \he way to recovery, 
the Duke was made happy in being given 
to understand that the Queen’s objections 
to his marrying the Princess Mary would be 
waived, and that it would please hie royal 
grandmother very much if he would settle 
the matter at once and arranges for an early 
wedding. Accordingly the Dukd hurried 
off to Luton, Hoo, where Madame de Faloe 
was giving a ball at - which the Princess 
“ May ” was present. Securing Mme. de 
Falbe’s permission to take* the Prin 
her boudoir, the Duke told the .Princess 
that the objections of the Queen had at last 
been removed and that he was free to 
marry her. The next morning the news 
was telegraphed to the sovereigns of Europe, 
who immediately replied with a shower of 
congratulations. It is strange that the 
news did not leak out in England through 
this medium ; but it didn’t. On the follow
ing Saturday the Duke told his household 
staff of the betrothal, remarking that he 
wis hed them to know of it befaiy the general 
public.

civil war.during hand shallTheny deb ths fronypfluctiza during the past l 
tnighfc. Forty of ' theqg£dga|*--'-'Nti| r 

attendants at the Catholic Uoi.ege at 
Teignmouth, Devonshire, have been stricken 
with the disease.

Advices from Paris show that influenza 
continues to increase everywhere in France, 
and the number of deaths resulting from the 
disease is very large.

Despatches from Berlin and Vienna state 
that the disease shows no sign of abatement 
in German and Austria, though it is now as 
a rule of a less virulent type than formerly.

„ In Belgium influenza continues to be wide- 
read in ifa ravages. A peculiar feature of 

disease in that country is that large 
numbers of insane persons have been at
tacked. At Louvain there is located an 
insane asylum, which has 500 inmates. The 
disease has spread rapidly in this institu
tion until many of the unfortunates are suf
fering. The lunatic colony at Ghent has 
— ny victims despite every effort to check 

and many of the residents of the colony 
have already died, while the condition of 
others is such that no hopes are entertained 

4 £ .of their recovery.

thine eternally
Oer alKhj^going out and coming in
Day after day. and year by year,
With naught but what enriches thee.
All Christ * best promises are yours ; v* 
They never fail, but stand secure.
Chosen of Him, thou need’et not fear,
His word stands firm and shall endure. 
Bought with aprioe—Himself the coet- 
Eugraven on His hands thy nafiie, . - X - 
Thy Saviour intercedes for thee 
Wlthlc

Lo
OtA O TOR IN TBOUBLE.

Me Charged With Abusing His Profess
ions! Confidences.

A New York despatch says : Dr. 0. 
Ellsworth Hewitt is locked up here pend
ing a suit against him bv John 0. Bowman, 
a lawyer in Philadelphia, for $100,000. 
Bowman asks this amount of Hewitt for 
ruining

drugged his wife while attending her pro- 
fessionaÿy, rod then assaulted her. When 
she regained consciensnese he Sealed her lips 
by tbreato. On another . occasion it is 
alleged he gave her an overdose1 of mor
phine, and toen telling her what he had 
done refased to administer an antidote until 
she promised to desert her husband and 
elope with him. Hewitt took her to Europe, 
and was so cruel to her that she applied to 
the American Consul and was sent back to4 
America by him. Hewitt came back too, 
and is now in jaiL Mrs. Bowman was a 
Miss Nellie Backus, of Holyoke, Maas.

When lawyers’ Pees Are Payable.

A DEADLY WEAPON.

A Scheme for Arming Cavalry With Maga
sine Billes.

for MOURNFUL TOKENS.
The bells of St. Paul’s and other city 

churches have been tolled all the aftemoon. 
No performance will be given in an 
principal theatres to 
closed their doors as 
the dead Prince.

Flags are flying at half-mast on the parish 
churches at Densinghaip and Wolferton, 
close to Sandringham, and the flag on the 
church at the latter place is still floating at 
half-mast. The blinds are drawn in the 
house of every tenant on the Prince jof 
Wales’ estate.

ofpreviousy of the 
-night, they having 
'a token of respect to

A London cable says : Opt. W. F. Peel, 
inventor of what is now known as the maga
zine rifle attachment for cavalry, has left 
for India in order to make an attempt to 
secure the adoption of the new system by 
either the,, regular or irregular mounted 
troops in that country. It may be remem
bered that the captain’s plan is to attach a 
rifle beneath the horse, so that the muzzle 
projects between the animal’s forelegs, from 
which position it is fired by the trooper 
when charging infantry. Capt. Peel and 
several military experts claim that with 
such a weapon delivering a fairly accurate 
fire at short ranges into foot soldiers, cavalry 
woqld invariably succeed in breaking them 
np. Viscount Wolse ey appointed â com
mittee to repprt upon the experiments with 
the weapon at the Curragh, but the result 
was stated to be rather unsatisfactory. 
Çapt Peel, however, anticipates bettor suc- 
---- in the Bombay Presidency.

ore eternally the same.
Earth hath no Joy like Christ can give 
Efieh heart that trusts on Him above,
N’or can height, depth and breadth combined 
Make separation 
Eternal merdes will unfold.
And promised blessings thine shall be ;
No weapon formed ’gainst thee shall harm, 
Deliverance oomei speedily.
Though trial comes, Hie grace shall he 
Help to the helpless In that hour ; . *
Earth hath Its sorrow—Heaven heals 
Each soul stayed on Christ’s mighty power.

his wife and alienating her affec- 
Bowman alleges that Dr Hewitt

-
from His love.

TheE
"j, ROYAL CONDOLENCES.

The Czar of Russia, Emperor William of 
Germany, King Christian of Denmark, the 
Grand Duke of Hesse, the King of Italy, 
the Queen Regent of Spain, the Emperor of 
Austria, the King of Portugal, King Oscar 
of Sweden, King Leoplold of Belgium, and 
President Harrison are among those who 
have already telegraphed their condolence 
to the Prince and Princess of Wales and the 
Queen of England.

IJknnib Harvey.

... : lmTHE PRINCESS’ BjL.
The latest from Sandringham to-night is 

that Dr. Laking is detained watching the 
Princess of Wales and Princess Mary, fear
ing that influenza may attack them. 
Pnnce George, who is still weak from his 
attack of typhoid fever, is also the cause of

weenie sleep.
it,

A New Method by Which a Wake tel Man 
May Find Sleep.

The Delsartian doctrine of rest by volun
tary muscular relaxation is somewhat 
firmed by the experience of those who have 
acted upon this theory in overcoming in
somnia. Nothing so quickly brings sleep as 

voluntary disposal of the body and 
limbs in such fashion as to produce muscu
lar relaxation. The legs and arms should 
be so placed as to bring them In contact 
with the mattress at as many points 
possible. This affords support and relieves 
the muscles. The body should be disposed 
in like fashion, and if all has been dope 
prope*Lr£he wooer of sleep will presently 
beve tile consciousness of resting with bis 
whole weight directly «spe» the- u—faresT* 
When once this feeling comes sleep usually 
follows. The plan is fax better than the 
old one of repeating the nnmerèfa or going 
over some meaningless series of words, for 
it has the double advantage ehpnfatpg the 
physical man into an attitude of repose and 
of distracting the mind from whatever 
thoughts are at enmity with sleep.—Nine 
York Sun.

à
ENGAGEMENTS POSTPONED. con-A FBI*XT8 CKIME Lynch HI n Murderess' and Her Paramour

A Fort Smith, Ark., despatch says: 
Deputy U. 8. Marshal Liggett has just come 
in from the northern part of the State, 
where he has been chasing moonshiners, and 
reports a double lynching which occurred 
recently in the mountains. Peter Baker, a 
farmer, was found murdered in his house. 
His wife and â man named Johnson left the 
country, but both returned tffew days ago. 
The neighbors suspected them of putting 
Baker out of the way, and an assault was 
at once made on the house and the couple 
captured. They Were lashed together back 
and back, and then hanged on the same 
limb with the same rope.

Lord Salisbury has cancelled the date of 
his long expected and much -commented- 
upon visit to Exeter, Devonshire. The 
Right Hon. A. S. Balfour, First Lord of the 
Treasury and Conservative leader in the 
House of Commons, also cancelled his big 
rallying campaign in Ireland, which wa* 
to have been opened on Tuesday 

The Prince of Wales, had it

The doctors have advised 
Wales as soon as possible to remove his 
family from the scene of affliction.

Princess Mary’s future is undoubtedly the 
subject of deep national concern. So pro
found and universal is the sympathy over 
her loss that it would be no surprise if Par
liament accorded her some provision as a 
maiden widow. She was well enough to " 
day to answer a telegram from the people 
of Kensington. She said in her reply that 

mily were deeply touched by the 
md tender sympathy shown by 

in the affliction which has come

Judge Dohertv rendered an important 
judgment yesterday in actions taken by the 
late legal firm of Loranger & Beau din, to 
recover fees and disbursement» from one of 
their former clients named Filiatrult After 
notifying this client, while a suit was in 
progress, that they ceased to act for him, 
they took out the present actions, to which 
the defendant pleaded that they could not 
claim fees while the case wa* still pending ; 
that their relinquishment of the case caqs»d 
him considerable -damage, and that the 
Prothonotary had no right to tax them at 
this stage of the prooeedingri. In adjudi
cating upon the merit» of the oase, v the 
court held that lawyers have no right of 
action for costs before a «oit is ended or 
settled, and that the mere fact of withdraw
ing from the case,, with a notice to the 
client, does not give a right of action that 
wpuld not otherwise exist. The action 
must, therefore, be dismissed as regards the 
costs, but plaintiffs are entitled to recov_. 
their disbursements.—Montreal Witnets.

the Prince tl
Followed ky Hie Murder and a Mot’s Be

▲ Santa Anna, San Salvador, despatch 
•ays : The scandalous conduct of a priest 
in the little village of Teacalco has resulted 
In two murders. The prettiest girl in Ike 
village was recently betrotheds to Adrian 
Garcia and pending the,arrangements far 
their marriage the young man commended 
his fiancee to the care m the 'prieét at the 
village church. ThVgirl was betrayed .by 
the priest. She confessed to her lover and 
Garcia shot the priest. All the religious 
fanatics of the town’ were aroused by the 
•hooting of ,the priero. They refused to be
lieve the gift*» story, and demanded that 
Garcia be turned over to them for summary 
punishment for murdering the priest. On 
Friday night a mob surrounded the jail for 
the purpose of secuiing Garnis and wreaking 
vengeance upon him. The officer at the 
jail refused to
whereupon the mob attackèd the ja 
literally tore the officer to pieces. Garais 

pen during the riot and is now in hiding. 
Thirty persons in the mob have been 
arrested. They are in jail awaiting trial.

Wealth and Charily.
Mrs. Wm. H. Vanderbilt and her son 

Cornelius are both widely known as wise 
and generous dispensera of charity. They 
have recently given to their parish, 8k 

w’e, In New York, the fihqit and 
perfectly equipped building ifi the 
for home missionary and charitable 

work. The cost is $500,000, and it occupies 
a most useful location upon Forty-f«y»«rd 
street, east of Third avenue. It is a superb 
building of five stories, with mezsammes, 
which give space for gymnasiums and in
dustrial training schools. The plan includes 
all tbe requirements of a mission chuuh, 
school, club house, industrial class rooms 
and exhibition halls, a spacious restaurant, 
fatth rooms, gymnausium and recreation 
rooms. Thé property has been given entire 
to the parish, who will maintain it to the 
extent that it is not self-supporting. It Is 
a great gift to the hard-working poor, and 
will redeem and carry to better ends mill
ions of lives.

the
!

1

asBartholome
not been for the death of his son, 

gone on Monday next on a 
Earl of t.o’nsdale at Lowther 

This visit, of 
. Mr. Gladston 
in the south < 
me, is expected 

back in England in time to attend the 
funeral of t)v9 Duke of Clarence. All the 
Cabinet Ministers and Liberal leaders who 
had engagements to appear in public have 
cancelled their dates. Even the Salvationists 
at Eastbourne and the Socialists at Chelsea 
are expected to cancel their engageme 
take part in the usual day of rest d 
strations next Sunday against the police 
and existing laws.

mwas to have 
visit to the 
Castle, Westmoreland, 
course, has been postponed 
who was expected to stay 
France for some time to

all her fa 
universal an 
the people 
upon them,

PRINCESS OF WALES PROSTRATED.
Apprehension is felt in many quarters re

garding the condition of the Princess of 
Wales. Her Royal Highness takes the 
death of her son very much to heart, and 
refuses to be comforted. A long service in 
the sick rooms of both Princq George and 
Prince Victor has natqrally had the effect of 
greatly debilitating tier, and to-day she ifc 
completely prostrated. Dr. Laking, one of 
the physicians who attended the Duke in his 
last "illness, remains at Sandringham, where 
his services are required by the Princess of 
Wales and Princess Mary.

COURT FUNCTIONS.
Tho alarm of society people over the 

prospect of social reunions being under a 
*boo the greater part of the coming season 
will be relieved by thè announcement that 
the Queen, recognizing the necessities of 
society, will hold the usual May drawing- 
roems and levees. The Prince of Wales and 
family wül not appear in public for a year 
to come.

e,
ofyco 1rP

Toronto’s Fire Lose.
The following is a table showingNth 

her of fires and losses during the 1 
years :
Year.
1886...
1887..............

last six

nee. Alarms.

Ü" jSS H!
::::: Shi

surrender his priwner,
t m

:

A Croiser In the Mad.1888
1889. The Painkiller Fetched Elm.

Al «minent lady missionary in Burmah 
recently gave Dr. A- J. Gordon an in
structive but somewhat startling chapter of 
her experience. In one of her tours, she 
said, ene came upon a village 
was raging. Having with Tier a quantity of 
a famous painkiller, she went from house to 
house administering the remeny to the in
valids, and left a number of bottles to be 
Used after she had gone. Returning to the 
village some months after, the missionary 
was met by the head roan of the community, 
who cheered rod delighted her by this in
telligence : “ Teacher, we have come over
to your side ; the medicine did ns so much 
good that we have accepted your God.” 
Overjoyed at this news, she was conducted 
to the nOuee 8t her informant, who, opening 
a room, showed her the paiifailler bottle», 

'solemnly arranged in a row upon the shelf, 
and before them the whole company 
immediately prostrated themselves in

A Vallejo, Cal., despatch say» : The 
water was let into the dry dock yesterday 
morning and tho cruiser Baltimore once 

floated. At 1 o’clock, being high tide, 
she hauled out. The tide wa»vmnning 
furiously, and her hawsers snapped like 
thread. The vessel was caught in the 
rent and hurled over to the Vail-*- 
An anchor wa» d 
and the big cruiser brought up in 
almost against the whark She keelod over 
very considerably to the starboard, rod now 
lies in in unpleasant though not qrogerou 
condition. *—.

m
442IM ISTOPPED WORK.

At Belfast the looms which were weaving 
the linen for the household of the dead 
Prince have been stopped, and . at Spital- 
fields, where the satin for the wedding 
drees of Princess Mary was in hand, the 
loom* also stand still by the order of death.
. "U- DUBLIN REGRETS.

1891 Early Scotch Church Discipline.
In 1648the session of GaJston unanimously 

concluded and ordained that two of the 
Town Elders should “ each of them, night 
about, go visit the tonne and- Gatoehye on 
the Sabbath night, about seven hours, and 
see that none qs in toune except the inhabi
tants thereof.” At every fair or race there 
were Elders told off to perambulate the 
market place or the race course, ae the case 
might be, and report every immorality they 
sew or heard. Not a wedding or a merry- 

" ing could be held without ecclesiastical 
detectives being sent to eng 
happened thereat, and info 
sion of the numbers present and tho nature 
of the enteitainment And any remissness 
on the pert of the Elders in discovering and 
detailing immoralities was not only censured 
by Presbyteries, but complained of by the 
people.—“ The Discipline of the Church," 
Rev. Dr. Andrew Edgar.

A Timely Dint far Leap Year.
Philadelphia Timet : Etiquette has 

settled it that a proposal of marriage should 
not be sent by letter. This is right and 
lawful for different reasons, and particularly 
so that marriage is a lottery, and nothing 
pertaining to a lottery can go through the 
mails.

** A Contplrae/ of 
“ It’s a conspiracy,” she said with agita

tion to the reporter. II is a plot to ruin 
my dramatic future.”

“ How do you mean !”
“ I’ve just brought an action- for divorce 

and the papers refuse to publish the 
details.” _____

:
'

A MECHANICAL «ALLOWS.
where cholera

Dr* «roves, the Whiskey Poisoner, Will 
be His Own Hangman. side.

A Canon City despatch says : Dr. Graves 
achine which has no 

It is so fixed that

but timeg iwill be hanged by a,ma 
duplicate in the world, 
he will hang himself. The execution cham
ber is a small room with a ton-foot ceiling. 
A noose is suspended over a pulley in the 
centre. The other end of the rope passes 

* along other pulleys to a rear chamber and is 
there attached to a 500-pound iron weight. 
This weight is on a shelf that is held in 
Bilge by a lever, on the end of which is a 
fedptacle holding fifty-six pounds of water. 
1» the bottom of this water vessel is a stop- 
petMtfaohed to a chain, which is in turn 
attached to the under side of a door that 
reste on springs under the noose. When 
the criminal steps on the door, the noose is 
adjusted, the chain is pulled by the spring 
done, the water ia let out of the vessel, the

In- Dublin the new 

rence

THE INTERRUPTED WEDDING.

In view of the death of the
apapera appeal 
f respect to the dead 

and Avondale
ing to-day i 

of Cla
young Duke

of Clarenoe, an announcement of the arrange 
ment» for his wedding which appeared in 
the last number of the Court Circular is in-

mourn 
Duke
Many of the leading stores put up their 
shutters. The Lora Mayor presided at a 
meeting of 30 members of the Municipal 
Council, who passed a vote of condolence 
with the Queen and with the Prince and 
Princess of Wales.

Rev. M. C. Peters, of New York, deliv
ered a lecture on “ Samples from Sample 
Rooms ” on Sunday evening, in which he 
stated that he had visited a dozen of the 
best liquor stores in tflP^fiteighborhood and 
bought pint samples of their best gin, whis
key, brandy, port wine*.sherry, etc., and 
had them analyzed by an expert chemist. 
What he found is told as follows :

UiiÜteresting as showing the degree of complete
ness which the arrangements for the wed
ding had reached. The announcement read

In Parsnanee ef the Agreement.
Judge—I am sorry to see, sir, * promi

nent business man brought before ai* in an 
intoxicated condition. What *hkwe you to

uire into all that 
orm the kirk ses-THE PERIOD OF MOURNING.

The Royal Gazette lb-day issues a special 
mourning supplement, giving full directions 
as to official mourning for the death of the 
Duke of Clarence, The Court to-day will 
go into full mourning, which will continue 
until February 5th. Then half mourni 
attire will succeed, to be worn until - 
26th. By command of the Queen the Earl 
Marshal gives notice that persons are ex
pected to go into mourning for three weeks, 
and officers of the army and navy to wear 
crape on the left arm for six week 
nobility And gentry 
ally complying 
nearly all tradesmen.

THE FATAL ILLNESS.

The marriage of His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Clarence and Avondale with her
Serene Highness Princess Victoria Mary of In the sample of pure Holland gin we found 
Teck will be celebrated in St. George's “«utrol spirfta, rotten corn 
Chapel, Windsor Castle, on Saturday, Fro- 0f ^ egg and an oyster, both easily digestible 
ruary 27. It is said to be the wish of the articles, into this compound and saw themEEESBSB
VIIL Gateway, down Castle hill, passing glycerine, sulphate of zinc, chromic acid, creo- 
throagh High .tmet, Park .treet to th. too iKStii
of the Long walk and entering the Quad- make the toughest cat you can put in 
rangle by the York and Lancaster Towers, that box insensible in less than an 
The royal guests attending the wedding will hour. But thealso return to the CMtle.8 dlÜSÏr-thrtXth.w^t fftih

The Hon. Arthur Walsh, M. P. for Rad- what do you think we found in the best sample 
norshire, and eldest son of Lord Ormath- that I could buy I Well, there were neutral 
wtito.willp.oh.hly b. .PPointed Kqn.rrj MraïS ani&mK3lc^iii
to the Duke and Duchess of Clarence rod an(1 ajum j have statistics to show that 
Avondale after their marriage. Lady hundred times more imported wine is sold 
Clementina W»l»h, of Marqua Cm- Jhfel™ witï .iï'Ôth^^'n^
dm, will be one of th. Udiei-m waitmg to ™060 barrel, of win. per
be in attendance upon the Pnncess, the year ^ America alonê drinks 30,000 barrels 

being Lady Gertrude Molyneux, of Madeira wine In that time. In the 
rigor, but Bis Roy.1 Highnem appear, to eldrtt daughter of th. Earl of Sefton. |J»g govern! p&J?' ^r *,.„-..
have had some shivering on Thursday, the The bridesmaids selected are L*dy Mar- capsicum, cream of tartar, acetic, nitric, 
7Q. * ; " gartt Grosvenor, third daughter of the Duke citric, tartaric, sulphuric and prussic acids :

“ On Sunday morning, Jro. 10th, an ex- of Westminster ; Lady Dorothea Murray, nitric, «“Jphuric mid an*ic ether j^gWt^of 
amination of the chest showed a consider- daughter of the Duke of Athole ; Lady -^^uaway Seed, cloves, japonic extract,
able extension of the inflammation, which Alexandra Hamiltob. daughter of the Duke bitter almonds, orris root, grauui of paradise, 
then involved a great part of the left lung, of Abercorn ; Lady Catherine Thynne, Spanish jui(ce, 1alack J^wl?i£ed0^ej™£’ 
S», «n.11 portion ofib. right Hi. derahU, of th. Mmqni. of Bath ; i.dv
permture wu 103, hi. poke .bout 90 ud of Evelyn Lindsay, daughter of the Earl oi alom. enlpbatee of Iron and
rood character, hi. respiration 30 and hi» Crawford and Balcarre. ; Lady Victoria oopve’r. fiquortce, opium, gentian root. quu«na. 
Beet perfectly cleaT The night of th. Levreon-Oower, daoghter of th. late Earl «monln. ,?ndicr^huc^ wOtgrtre, tegwrod, 
9th he waa very restlefla Th. n$it of th. Granville ; Lady gva Ore ville, daughter marble dust, _ «gg»heu«, naromorn, tira t 
I Oth there were snatches of sleep, and at one of the Earl of Warwick, rod I*dy Gertrude 
time his temperature fell below 102. Np Molyneux. Should, howeyer, the latter be 

rial change took place in his condU/n appointed one of the ladies-in-waiting, as 
onday. His left ’ung was clearing ip, already stated, probably another bridesmaid 

inflammation was spreading in the will be selected, 
right lung. During the night of Monday ^Among the 
there was not much sleep. His condition have already a 
in the morning was not satisfactory, though ont at the wet 
physical signs gave evidence of a farther 
clearing up of the lungs. In the course of 
the day nourishment was taken well and 

pulse continued good, but in the even
ing the patient became more excited.

•* During Tuesday night he was var 
delirious and the delirium continued 
throughout Wednesday, although the lung 
condition materially improved. Further 
marked improvements in his general\endi 
tion took place in the early part of Wed
nesday night. The delerium was lees vio- 
leot mod he oontinnow with intend» at

PREPARATIONS FOR BURIAL.
King Leopold of Belgium has announced 

his intention of coming to England in order 
to be present at the funeral of the Duke of 
Clarence and Avondale. He will be accom
panied by Count D'Oultremont. The Prince 
and Princess of Wales are desirous of having 
the remains of the Duke of Clarence buried 
at Sandringham, but it is not thought likely 
that7 "the Queen will aooede to their de 
mands on the grounds of precedence find 
that others of the family are buried at 
Windsor.

FIFE AND THE SUCCESSION.

■ay? •
Jeweller (half seas over)—Yer honor, 

firm’s jusht ’solved partnership, and its (hie) 
’greed that I alone shill liquidate.

■mug
Feb. worship. v

»» Ike lawyer tot#, “I Do I"
“ Have yon fixed up mV<yil 

sick man to Lawyer Quillme.
•« Yes.”
“ Everything as tight as you can make 

it?"
“ Entirely so.”
“ Well, now,, I want to asD you some

thing—not professionally, hut as a plain, 
every-day man. Who do Vy°u honestly 
think stands the best show of getting the 
property ?”_________ _

rouse for Uo|Mcr.
New York Htrald -. Jessisr—WhAt are 

you laughing about ?
Bessie—Before Chappie went away he 

told toe whenever I felt sad to think of him.

masses. Thti
I?” said the

lever springs the 500-pound weight, and the 

jiffy, hie neck being broken en route.
. J H éràv IN HIS ACCOUNTS.

wSHtefilhe Buffalo Y. M. C. A. Bui Fell
From Croce. The gossip concerning the succession,

A Buffalo despatch «... : Benjamin R. which wm freely indulged in during theiU- 
..ightman, »ged 30, tell, .tyltihly drawed, ?»“.of .U‘'.DukTe.' ^b“°^p»tlyuraeMed 
end of good addraa, hra boon recently em- by hu death. It » generally agreed thrt 
ployediy V. P. Kion. m collector. Mr. hrate will now be mad. to.bringing about a 
Wightman ha. left Mr. Kinn.'. employ end marriage of Pijnce Oeorge to remove the 
litow in Chtoda. Hi. afareno. ia raid to be po-ih.lity of the Fife .nooemton. As the 
du. to a oon.id.rabl. .hortag. in hi. .noojMion now .tend, in th. event of the 
accounts. Some time ago Mr. Wightman «bath of the Pnnc. of Wrtra and Pnnce 

he believed ho had a George, the throne of England 
d Mr. to the wife of the Duke of Fife,

s. The
are already very gener- 

with the notice, as well ae -■
7

Nearly all of the football associations 
in England have placed soldiers In uni
form on the free list, and Tommy Atkins, 
who is usually a great lover of sports, will 
be able to indulge in the game without cost.

—Algy—Aw—I suppose, Miss Footlights, 
that you people on the stage have to mind 
your p’s and q*s pretty much 3 Miss Foot
lights—Yes, but we have to mind our d's 
more. Algy—D’s ? " What are they ? Mies 
Footlighé» Why, dresses, diamonds and 
divorces.

The Lancet publishes the following tseh 
ni cal account of the Duke’s illness, wh 
derived from an official source :

“ He was attacked by influenza on Thurs
day, Jan. 7th, but he first felt really ill on 
Friday, Jan. 8 th when he was unable to at- 

the birthday dinner given in his honor. 
On Saturday, Jan. 9th a patch of pneumonic 
consolidation wae discovered at the base of 
his left lung. There bad been no distinct

ich is Longnecker—Your mother-in-law makes 
you long visits, doesn’t she ?

Shortstop—Yee ; every little while she 
gives me six months.

Lady Sandhurst, who died in England 
the other day, was a leader in the woman’s 
rights movement in England. She was 
elected to the London County Council three 
years ago, although the courts afterwards 
held that she wae ineligible on account of 
her sex: When English women take to 
politics they generally succeed in making 
their influence felt in spite of the conserv
atism of their surroundings.

In twelve years the city of Paris has ex
pended $270,000 on statues rod $850,000 fin 
ornamental fountains.

—A ton of coal yields nearly 10,000 feet 
of gae.

—St. Petersburg is the coldest capital in 
Europe.

—Mr. Gladstone’s library contains 20,000

Hew to Treat the «rip.
Chicago Tribune : Mr. Neer—What ought 

we-to do, doctor, as a community, in order 
to—er—to meet the grip ?

Dr. Blunt—Don’t meet 1%, my dear sir,

tend

bestwould fall 
Fife, and after 

her death to Lady Alexandra Duff, her 
daughter, who ie-not yet a year old. This

..................................with equanimity
who believe 

the throne

told his employer that 
missiqigto reform^bad young men,^and

the Young Men’s Christian Associ 
where for some time he was a shining 

» Mbr. "Be was also a member of the oh 
—* fashionable West Side church./

The Congreis of Nicaraçua^hae^qrdered

different provinces of the republic, to be sent 
to Europe to be educated at the expense, of 
the State. v

Kyrie Betiew is greatly changed, 
Labouohere in the London Truth. He is no 
longer the dapper, well-groomed Bellew who 
was known by the matinee girl as M Kyrlie.” 
There is now a touch of shabby genteel 

—There ays said to be 9,000 brass bands 
the ranks of the Salvation Army. 
Undertaker Riley, who was employed by 

the New York Central to care for the bodies 
of the victims of the terrible Christmas eve 
disaster at Hasting, has sent in Aa bill of 
$7,000 to the company for services tendered. 
The whole cost of that collision, direct rod 
indirect, would put in a good many miles of 
block signal stations.

Gen. B. F. Butler is reported to be worth 
several million dollsrs. Besides possessing 
an abundance of real estate fa Boston,

Bishop Austin, of British Guiana, who is 
eighty-five years old, almost, entered upon 
the fiftieth year of his episcopate last week.
Ifc is said that he in the sixth since the 
Apostle John’s days who has reigned so 
long. :. ,

The Empress of Austria hie placed the 
Heine statue, place for which was denied 
her in Vienna, on a rock in the grounds of 
her wonderful Corfu palace, 2,000 feet about 
he level of the sea. Fifty thousand rose 

trees will stand in solid phalanx about this, 
her majesty’s beet beloved post 

There is a new kind of pavement made 
partly of cork. Cork ana several other 
fagredien are preeed into blocks, 
are said to make a pavement at once moder
ate in cost, durable, silent, non-absorbent, 
rod (fording a good foothold for horses. 
Some of it haS been in use in London with 
satisfactory results.

Mrs. Stanley wants her husband to write 
his biography and stand for the House of 
Commons.

An Incident in connection with the 
South Winnipeg election on Wednesday 
night was theburning of Editor F. 
Lux ton, of the Winnipeg Free Prùt, fa 
effigy, in front of his own office. Ths 
•ffigywas labelled “ Lnxton rod Separate j

in
possibility is not viewed 
by the members of the nobility, 
that all the hetre to 
should be of the full blood royal

IS PRINCE GEOROE ENGAGED ?

oir in
&;says

’» Bridge.
jiflia to day 
of the waters 
Bssion of the

A 8t» Petersburg deeps
ofithe occasion of theblS 
od-the River Kura. As a

It is hinted very broadly that a marriage 
between Prinoe George and Princess Vic
toria Mary of Teck will be arranged. The 
weekly paper, Modem Society, however, 
to-day asserts that a marriage has already 
hero arranged between Prince George and a 
daughter of Prinoe and Princess Christian. 
Princess Christian is the third daughter of 
the Queen, and wae married to Prinoe 
Christiad of Schleeweig-Holstein-Sonder- 
burg- Angustenburg on July 5,1866. There 
are tour children of thie marriage, two 
and two daughters. The eldest daughter, 
Princess Victoria Louise, wae born May 8, 
1870, and the younger, Princess Francesca 
Josephs, was bora August 14, 1872.

THE DEAD PRINCE’S ENGAGEMENT.
The following is a copy of the official an

nouncement of Her Majesty’s consent to the 
marriage of (he deceased Rince with the 
Princes* May of Teck :

"Present : The Queen’s Moat Excellent 
Majesty in Council Her Majesty in Ooun- 

this day pleased to declare her eon-

potash and soda.
Of the 12 largest shies in the world, 8 are 

in Japan. v
Mr. Spurgeon hM i#> ter racor.red hi. 

hrolth troth. » *bl« to «Tiro hi» rtnroo. 
for weekly publication.

In France rod Qormony h
vaccinated for the glandera

—The latest atyle. tor women’, hell dip- 
pun inolude gold .pjl rtlrar to. tipi

Amtetent—TTOt young man who wunto 
to enter jonmnlimn to ontoida. Editor— 
Doe. he took ra thongs he were any good T 
«< Yea, helot*» have »10without» groan.

Pcoiuai Bcixrra* hu sworn off and 
joined Mnrphy’i bin. ribbon umy. If he 
would tarn hto tatonto to pohdiing » buck- 
raw or » sped. Murphy’* robtormnont would
^ worth «-thing to taowrajd^amoot

t
,o»Mtag°ro*rm of tro^wonatemporary 

■wage the rtrnctare oollapacd tidier the 
«debt of the man of people, and fell with 
ito burden into th. .treem, Th. people 

-nrarrat the bridge tried to retreat, but were 
DM. by a dense crowd still «urging onward. 

Jt The rrault was » terrific itrutSe. in which 
irony pereona were crushwi to death rod a 

*•“ large number injured. In addition a large 
U^roraTOr won drowned In th. river.

«tant «aie the ■«.*>.
Indianapolis Journal : "Wh.ti.Nab.on’. 

defence ! Insanity V “No,” rppli«i Nab- 
«op’t lnwyori A onlv monomania. He 
ooald^ot put enough for a full sized in
sanity defence.’

. .-, jJ-, .’firoM 
but them —Queen Victoria’s chief oook receives 

$8,690 a year.
—Ths Rhine flows at three times the rate 

of the Thames.
—There are 1,636 parish churches in 

Yorkshire. *'
ft is said that the best Welsh scholar 

living is an Englishwoman, Mrs. Ann 
Walter Thomas.

To teB good eggs, put them in water ; if 
tho large ends torn np they are not fresh. 
This is an infallible role to distinguish.* 
good egg from a bad <—

The fate Governor

whichy Royal personages who 
ed their wish to be pres- 
are the following : The 

King and Queen oi Denmark, who will pro
bably be the guests of the Prince and Prin 
cess of Wales at Marlborough House ; the 
King and Queen of Wurtemberg, the King 
of the Belgians, and the Empress Frederick 
and her daughters, who will be on a visit to 
the Queen. It is expected that those mem
bers of the reigning houses of Europe who 
cannot attend will be represented b the 
senior members of their families.

Many wedding presents have already beton 
received. Among others ar « b eautifu 
diamond bracelet, the gift of the Duke and 
Duchess of Buoolsuch, and a bracelet of

gtjji

Emm.
.

mi

the

ranch in the Stete-huJM.OOO rot* of 
oral rod minranl land» In 
troto part of the ki.r.

fj»N»w M«xlra.

Virginia, rod ran- ,
grail of *W,W0 X

Horsy, of Indiana, left 
to be worth $80,000. t to the ra ranted anarchiste 

will h» .ranted In Chicago.
rat » grant many egg». In 
83,000 torn were eoninined,Fnrtotort Ten dey» per 

ef ItokuM to hcil No win hu hue found.W«.
l
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CAf___ ,
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B j*
he Mhed him 1»

' Belt Bfoocber ««W f go ««crfi, for $40 with Laving*».
. end Ah. weriern .tote, this mom»»- foe r^ued l0 do toi but told Living- 

------V. £ Tie mid—well we will «pteo when ^ be might give M.ckley the
P“tJnli'f he return.. money if he liked end he weald keen

„^‘îs»s?ï.jî 25r«J!wr 
Eïrtzr-"*" -• Ü jS

M,is:MrAX*î “1 r="‘S' ^T’ùHÜiiCtm
SBBttfisa w'-S* ea&sr” Smss.'s^is 

«vnœSM ^trr^a =»£

down to 21 deg. below «en» in Athene, bat ere ri«) venturing into «eld. by Mickley not ttnubing the job.
Rroakville clsuned 31 bdow for the -hish the sterner sex hove not dared The étalements made-by Levingston 
earn, d.v to explore. The latest exploit end Mickley regarding his telling

, .. i TaniM has a is thatrta^t. Louis woman who has Leviogelon to give Maekley $40 and
Dont forget that A. June. ODaned an oBee for the cure ol “afflio- he would we him paid were ftiee.

flnt alas, horse sboer and » * ^ fimatios, bigots and Thoe. Mathews and Rich. Reid
you a test else. Mb l* ■*? ,£? MDOetioe." This 8t. Lonietenefae- were called to prove the amount
pnC“^Le’^: Betto»‘b0^ 10°' SSSwShavea wide «.Mot opera- paid to comolete the job and the. 
new shoes, 20e. 2*" damage defendteMiad eustained, but

John ChorehilL lot 1, eon. 18, ___ __ ________ . __ nothing new was elicited.
Lansdowne, will offer for sals on When you see *» amurod Judgment for plaintiff for $80, ex-
Thursday, Feb. 4, at 1 pm. his live son “bunooed 7°“ ™"* the name of dative of plaintiff, witness costs, 
stock, implements an5 houwhold you have come «row Area it. She,man vs. W. W.
furniture. D. Dowsley, auctioneer, wmebody who wanted g® Knaop—Action to recover 81 on

, , , , thing for nothing. ïn trymgto get The plaintiff in this ense
A Vermont editor has invented a »nofiw man’s money he lost hie own ^ buik e eheese factory at Colborne 

new way of stirring ep delinquent Having it in bu heart to cheat some- for deft (or wbieh he had made 
subscribers. He writes _ obitoery body he is cheated. The amount, settlement in full, by giving notes for 
notices of them, assuming that they sympathy he is entitled to would re- be|ince Some time after the deft 
must be dead, sine# he does not heir quire a chemists soalee to weigh. _ telegraped him lo come up and fix 
from them. George F. Hubbell, teller of the engine and other petto of maohinery.

An inatanee showing the suecees Bank of Ottawa, at Ottawa, has been When he got there be fonnd'tbe ro, z^v^*' 
which uttenda the method of adrer- placed under arrest in hia own house, pairs made, and the deft, wanted null p«^ 
tieine pursued by Rob’t Wright A Co. where he ia lying ill with grippe, on to go out into the country and 

8B iba. sugar for$l at Phil. Wiltoe o^lrf the other day. A ÿbung e eb„geof defrauding the bank to couple of old foctoriw thet he pro- 
tCo’s. lady entered an Athene grocery and tb« extent of abont $7,000. Hnbball, posed buying, and we what th.s

' .__ , » naked for "a pair of D. A A. soda who ia a married man with two wore worth, to build over ted to fit
•We have received a eeoond I children baa grown up in the service them up. He was gone three days

from Dr. Hall (which will »W®V R,norter offlee rf the bank efneo boyhood, and wee and charged railway fore and $3 per
next week) detailing hie first expen- Wanted—at the Bepmter office, «.teemed*a an efficient officer, day.- The defendant tiled to «how
encee in Seoul, Cores. 600 pieos. 8hum.e 8 test It m uid that the cause of his fall was that the contract was not carried out
float Oil 18c per gal. at Phil. Wiltoe lon8' audfrom 3 incR a from that stumbling block of no many and that ho was entitled to recover
““ „ z, -S ’—‘•rr11 istt.’-fssre-s.-s

An Arnpiior hotel keeper was prie* will 'be paid delivered in any There is a carious divereity of taste ^ ,nd co9ts.
fioed last week $80 and $7 coata for quantities. - among smokers to as the kind of pipe Frea Pierce ve. John Thompson.—
famishing liquor to a man who dnnlte — ingojTent estate of . Wm. J. they prefer. Some like the day pipe Hearing transferred to Gnnanoque.
to excess, after he bad been notified Temperance Lake wiU pay a beet, other, prefer the briar root, Qe0 p wight Ta. Enoa Steven*.

_ rrn -rrr a T> T TT n TT «V T« FTTT,L OF SUGAR. not to do so by the man e fkmüy. dividend of 11 eta. on the dollar. As others again the meerschaum, some Goo -w SleVeng, claimant.—Lter-
WAREHOUSE IB JUliJ-i u Wanted—an «live pushing agent „ual the laiyers, assignee and fo- must have their pipe well aeaaoned Jei, „ammon,. Tbi. «tion was

V V----------------------- -------------------------------------------------- --- --------------~~TT, for the Reportefc ineveryecWl get about .11 there i. in the before they can enjoy it, others again Uughtto prove the ownerehip of .
TÜTa <xnt in nèarlv a car load before winter aectiOD.towhomaiiberel eommieeion toute. Twere ever thus, and we must have a new pipe end throw t horafl ts],en under exécution. A

We^ave . We open abed SïfttÆîriifS'K —„ STSST^'OtTS 

fflUd with Coal OIL Wa.ara ?-V-w «” »>•”«”“> ^tSSLSSSSi.^ f f £ S.'SlS.V Z£X"X

w do“"Md0oti0üf ” . w a,--*-. lTs srïytiamj. ssssrJtTja.’t sr

ÏBW centâ per gallon. . „„JeraoW arrive thi* weektejLjyB||gA£|L Hameon appear on the pr^ramme, moe has proved to them that too w. Stevens, he to rroover his coats
*’ ’■ We are here to sell Groceries and Will not be un e • ___ ^this alone ahoold te rofficient to „Myrtie Navy” brand of Messrs. ;n ,( days.
We claim to do one of the largest grocery businesses in the tesehe^^^^HI Ensure » good «ttondsnoe. There T„oUett » Son is the genuine article. W]|| ^lck, v, w. Q. Parish and
county. Please call and see the quantity and quahty of our rolkg6 on the other will te | entoriain. ok, wx.t. ewa i R. N. Dowsley.—J. P. Lamb, gar-

with your verdict. ■mrnmpsniff of her pupils are already filling ntna- church fund. signal perhaps ol the »ureq»|.ro«h _Of ^ ^ ^ him „ agreement with
• JOSEPH THOMPSOn and others teaching, which *61*0 H. Moulton of Delta has pur tote terribfo dUew Oie Anglers' Amooiauon of Chwles-

hjïhavm bEbeem
n.iR.XKSS p=**£««.• H?E,,]FS5si sr^srap tan ss ESsss\sseaai

JTor all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, Co. —_ . ,„a Will in foture devote kto atton. fendent Parish said he was proront
i nianlrafa TJfihon otfl BO to V UMvs. Eva Conway, d>«6hte?--of ,ion ^ hia banking buajnesa and tbs VA Btriking example of womans when the agreement waa made. Min-
* , Blankets, Kooes, etc., go > Crafton Niblock of thie village died at |umber trade. This new factory at ^,urage ind fortitude comes from near utea 0f the meeting produced and

* her father's residence yesterday morn- ,1^ 8tstion will be running the last ff 3^, Lake, in the vicinity of the depot motion m moved by Mr. Beadle, of
A T) 'D-rv/vtTTTï A T nPTlQ -eg- Shahad been eoffermg for over thi, week, and it is opposed toxsddIof j B. Booth, the Ottawa lumber- New York, seconded by Mr. Miner of
À fil AV Ik n TOW II — JLX t Iloilo two years, with that dread disease Mverei œw lines ofmanuiaetnri^in Luun. A married stepdaughter of a the same place, read. Mr. Events for

, * consumption. Her husband and rela- the spring. well-known hunter named Peter Duck defence contended that there wae no.
’ *..............  «.-il-*.— süawæraf^iW-rriîsMSSf-ïtTLiisyïsssr-tsessti36

«.-w »S^$£Sa4S-e ar.’ass =ssai»,teJ,5

%sS»s£SsSEHS!sSfea ««atnSi

have decided to have a clearing crie t?” whw complet^. AlUfiat|S Jjj ^ she waa unable for nine days 
by auction, of their surplus stock the , “4 capital- to leave toe shelter she managed to
before stocktaking, and have rented operation* **‘h° ,be'"°e undertaking, instruct for hereof. With her gun 
ti e middle store of the Dowsley block. i»t to finsoee fof t Drob»ble) that she killed » squirrel from where she 
and will have an auction at 2 and 7 Bat {^ “^ foTm^ to provide wh.oh Z the only sn.ten.nee 
p.m e«h day, commencing ■ lus « eyndioate will be formte «° P the ,he ^ during the whole rune days,

iSft,.rtoÆr. 1“ t
lieve the owner of the rite has al-1 Aq.be proceedings at the court held 
ready signified bis willingness to take -|n Athens on Tuesday last were psr- 
a liberal ehsre of etock in the enter-1 tj0ularly interesting because the new 
prise. I court room would be used for the first

We eee it intimstod that s taxpayer time oe that occasion. The alter-

asAaSwV».?
ooming wriago ^ hibiting floor- a rai8ed dais for the judge is at
mnnioioalitiea from greuting homines I one end and a small retiring room in 

, „t*£i;*hed industries. The object I one corner. One hundred chairs 
M^fo to^revent rfral mnnic.pal-1 have been pl.oed in the room, 
hies outbidding each other and manu- which number will be increased as 
foctaring oompsnics taking terontage occasion requires. The total cost of 

a, we nnderstoud it, tjiero bu the repairs. ch*ir«, Ao is «167.47, s 
hLn a mere evasion in the Broekville very reasonable amount for the îm 

Tbs existing eompany at Gan-1 provementa made. It was nearly 1
unoooe disbands and clore* up its I pm when the Judge took Jus seat on
w^s there ; a new company, largely the bench. havmg leen delayed owing 
, « s* — « ««riel forms cets # I to the b*d condition of tho —roods. ten».n“e.S«tont Ck- Mrlj.B. Sanodere. reeve of Yooge 

ville using the earns men and me j A Eecott, stepped forward and wel 
, : Çjow far each en evasion corned his honor to the new oomt
Swrel te™ tested. If room, whieh be hoped would meet 
the law can be tons easily and sne- with hia approval, and that of the 
AMsfullv evaded it is certainly of little members of the legal profession aiyl 
***“?. J. i -, -ii I those having business at the court,
praotieal value ri all. The Judge replied by saving that the

Mr. John Frost, who went to Mam c0Ul t j]îuj a local habit*tion at lout, 
toba three years ago, returned t0|,nd WOuld be no longer under the 
Athene on a visit a few days ago. Iieceesjt, 0f being knocked around 
While a resident of this town J;"n piusr to poet, aa they had been 
waa reoogniaed aa pqaaesamg an affin-1 ^gf ^ p,lt two or three years. He 
ity tor labor rather in ex ores ot toe mf)naaeli himself aa highly pleased 
average, and he was also fo'rly with the arrangements and thought
Oinical ; bat notwithatondieg »«•« that hie «tion in condemning the old
excellent qnalitiee, he failed P^lcourt room bad been productive of 
grass. Ae he eaya himself, J™0” stirring those hating the h.ll lo 
made .dollar, “somebody was elt?r ebarge to make the very much needed 
it," He looked the ftiture squarely in improvement that he saw before him. 
the face three years «go, sod d«ideo Ibe then opened, 
to go west AeoMiUngly he juste Hswden, Storks à Co. ve. Abel 
each provision for his large Stevens.—Judgment by default,
he could, »d started for Brandon. ^
He looated 180 acre* .boot twen^ B D gteacy va Abel Steven».— 
miles from that town and for three Jndgmeet by def,nlt for $16.60. 
years h« labored to estaiilieh a, home I John he,ing,ton vs. James 
there. He did no* “Ure himself oat Hall.—According to the plaintiff’s tes-_ 
writing to friends In Athens timony he was ploughing on a lot
his absence, and now speak» with be-1 oecupied b, Wm. M«kley when he 
coming modesty of hia 9°“*? wan oalled over to tha road nde and
and hia grain in store. Liked by H.ll to give M«kley $40
commendable pnde and “l“{“u®n «d he would ree him paid, m three 
he s.id, at the clow of oor I months ; «opposed from toe eonver-
terview, “I know that when I return Htion that *gan ow€d Maekley and 
to the prairie 1 have a home ; that Ranted to pay him; know nothing 
have my living right there. I about a bargain made between I he

g- el omnr*. •, parties about building a house ; had
A. the annual district meeting- of pen of the money and got the rest in 

, „ . Rear Lead, k Lansdowne, Athena and gave it to Maekley that 
hl' l /ndhoraton Jin. 12th, the day ; did not take a note but atmply 
held in elected ; charged Hall with $40. and made

M^ttTy B wT l*n Sky of to. charge in a book

William Witheral. O. D. M. wltich he produced.
H F Metcalfe,». ChepUn. Wm. Maekley aaid ho hte toten a
* ‘ E Moulton, D. Rap. See. contract to build a honw for Hall ;
J^Tsomœvflto, D. Fin. Boo. had made part of the window and door
wiill* Hollister, D. Treoaoter. frames, and on Hall coming lor them 
Wnttoro Ctetoton. D. D. of C. he aaM him to go.aeounty for $40 
Jae. Hnnkins, D. Lecture. to Levingston, which be eoneentod to

-g® " .
m

A Uomonst Modal
heîdC*Wedored»y "rvel 

See program later on.

IS-ed to pieces l 
| pulverized by

OATITAL PAID UP

WnrftolïïEw 'rnyof Overcoats if prices 

. s the low price? that I'm' holding out as an 
the publîç. I nave too many goods, no room

and it blows and the cold stormy weather will no

' eut and always a good fair deal to every one just

rates.
aaswr» <8.pt.ss, tset) Wteowre»Wmm
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BE OKyiLLF bbamch

8AVIN8S B88K 6Ef<|TME*T
V.

VIt

i POUB PKB CENT INTBBE8T
-i oury

\Pinners’«1* dlsoouutad at eaiveut rates 

BBOCKVOLI ntlXCfi 
COMSTOCK’S BLOCK .

JNO. PRINOL*.

t

Nas advertised. T

J. J. PHILLIPS
The Champion Clothier THE REPORTER Why We Laâgh

We laugh because we

V
üoreopen im • o’clock each evening. ATHENS, ONT., JAN. 28, 1898.\

LOCAL SUMMARY. ;D. W. DOWNEY - *
have secured the

ia£,‘gJSïïS''£u*THE one price bargain shoe house
brockville .

THINK OKIEFOUY, OEOIDE WISELY, AMD DOME T8 US FOE Y0U8 
r*U Mail mnd Mrftr». .

mîÊsÊ^BM.
r< iMd <• df»«te»A

agency forOINT. Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos

1 Iran h smb «» #»» 
PeaelL-Leeal Anne,

Boll. 4 KlSht D.WM.

1J see •
a- tSfl

1 Doherty Organs
èStandard Sewing Machine .

>j

Be a use of my increased trade, 
instrument sold pleases the customer, 
reason to laugh.

Our Ladies’ Button Boots at 98c. I laugh because every 
I laugh because 1 have

j. L. GALLAGHER

See our stock before you purchase, 
jpre good value for $1.26

D. W. DOWNEY
brockville.FLINT’S NEW BLOCKIk"""

i

New Goods FALL of 1891:•

L

/A large quantity here and more
Er'

arriving daily.
‘

All Bought «in the Very Best Markets for
ter-’"
•W SPOT CASH

in so good a position toNever before were we , .
cuiïomersqgg 'UtUaitf* ®ur*unv‘''“*e^ ar- 

business and make our fuHNMN
We therefore invite inspection from

serve well cmr
tention to our own
interests our own. 
thosè who have not 
as well as 
given us their trade and confidece.

Call in and look through, whether you 
buy or not. u * .

*■

heretofore been regular customers 
from old friends who for many years havesgi

■■

want to:
!/

FUR S ! ATHENS GROCERY H. H. ARNOLD-h ■■■ "V
/

General MerchantMOTT & ROBESON: Central Block.^The genial Billy Brown, who ha* 

been acting a* “devil" at the Reporter 
office for a few weeks past, yearned

Wl

The old premise* proving too small 
for the «mtemplatod extension of 
burines* consequent upon the partner
ship recently fteuied, we have opened 
a full line of choice groceries in the

Mulvena Block,

> for a change of scene and a few claye 
ago was given a roving commission 
aw canvassing agent for the Reporter.
Taking a good eiaed bundle of a late 
issue, he started out lo interview a 
few of the very few who do not take 
the Reporter in this village. Buly 
always had an idea that he was quite 
a lady’s man, and concluded to make 
hie first attempt at persuasion on » 
marriageable maiden of unceitain age 
living on one of the side streets. Un
fortunately for Billy, he had about 
half a dozen novels sticking out of hia 
coat pocket when he entered the 
house. He carefully opened out the 
paper and began expatiating on the

forriga iiem«Kfo>be foute oüly’in .hat We are in the boot and shoe business, not spasmodically 
paper. The lady listened to him with or intermittently, but all the time. Footwear is not a side line 
rapt attention for a time, when ... ug . j( js one Gf our leaders. The Great Bargain House

waxed wroth in a moment. Pointing \Ve always carry a full line of the famous Ames Holden 
to the door, she commanded Billy, in brand za|| vaiues) and have recently added a new line which
Any*man *f*a fotely'whif wo^ild fare is fully 25 per cent, cheaper than any we^ave ever told.
,0 eanvae her for a *ub*eription to a , Come and see—just now. Our stock is lor sale, 
newspaper that recounted* every dog beep an(j our prices show that we don t want the goods, 
fight in town and wa* “filled with *” 
etories,” and who carried novels 
around in his pocket was unworthy of 
patronage. She wound np by declar
ing that she would as soon road « 
novel ns the Reporter. Billy was 
ikundeistruck. He imagined he had 
only to mention the name of the Re- 
porter and the pocket book would fly 
open and the shekels drop into his 
band. On bis wsy back to the office 
he soloquieed thusly :—Ho-w-in-th-u- 
n-der did she k-n-o-w wh-a-t was in 
the Re-po-U-er if she did-n't bor-row 
it fr o-ra. her neig-b b-o-r-s f Billy 
dropped canvassing, and now he is 
talking ep a new eleetrie lamp that 
don’t cost anything for oil. By the 
light of hie new Uluminstor he dis
covered that the lady aforesaid is a 
subscriber of that well-known sensa
tional story (and double-dyed Tory) 
paper, The Toronto Newsl

S \ x_
AI

Mr. ’tidgar Richardson of Thorn
hill, near Toronto, has been secured 
_ tocher of commercial subject* and 
drill by the Athens high school 
board. He takes the place vacated at 
the Christmas holidays by R. Young, 
Maintint teacher. Mr. Richardson 
h*s had seven years experience in 
teaching and cornea highly 
mended by the Educational depart
ment, Toronto.

For aale in Athens, a desirable brick 
residence contouring nine rooms, two 
halls, pantry; woodhouse and sum
mer kitchen ; well end cistern ; situ
ated on the corner of Church and 
Reid sts., convenient to the high 
school and Methodist and Baptist 
Churches ; also a comfortable house 
On Reid st. No payment required at 
time of sale. Terms to suit toe pur
chaser. Apply to G. W. Bbowr, 
Owner.

An exchange say»:—“A well 
known and successful farmer recently 
told us the following: When you 
pass a farm and see alsrge tern nnd a 
small house you may know the man u 
boss ; when yon see a fine house and 
a dilapidated tern, you may under- 
derstand that the woman tee things 
her own wsy ; and when there is a 
new house and a good bam, you may 
take it for granted that the woman 
and man are equal and work together 
in harmony."

We see by the Courier published at 
Blair, Nebraska, that one of the for
mer residents of Addison, Mr. Lewis 
0. Cameron, tes settled down in that 
town m an auctioneer. We always 
thought Lew had “lots of mouth," hot 
if the eut which adorns his ad. in 
the Courier is a correct picture of him 
u he spipeare when opening his tecs 
we think he is perfectly capable 0 
selling goods by auction every day in 
the year.

W. have the largSt, «■**“*• 
Cheapest line ot Crockery ate GUae- 
ware in ttfwn.

All our prices are marked down low
where the customers like to see them.

&

fc THOMAS MILLS*
- w- -=*=».=.« WILLIAMS & M’LAUBHLIM

LAWOfWT IVlk CARRIED

Hen's Fur Oeate Botes, *0. Ladles and 
i Outs’ Fine Furs s Spsdslty.

You will consult your best inter- 
ests by inspecting our stock and get- 
ing quotation».

4
i reoom-

W WE ARE IN IT.
MOTT A ROBESON.

Sept. 14, 1891.

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 17T 

A.O TJ.W.
Meet. Ut and 3rd Tered.7* of eoch month. In 

UtmV* Rail. Contrnl Block. Mein gt.- Athene

* _ cl IBS Kin It. Brockville.
'.I*

: ^VALUABLE
Wood Lot For Sale.
V»m .-

Y«12e.SnUhÜM about 170 acrobat a reason-

■g^a,RXKj?K: AtE&V*

VIHITORS WELCOK

The Little Giant Root 
- Cutter -T CUTTERS!NOTICE

«ïSSÎKSsë
SsSsar-LtfsWvar

■^'tÛRWL;

F MANUFACTURED at the

Lyn Agr’l Works The subscriber n* usual to the front 
with the largest stock and beat styles 
of Cutters ever offered to the publie, 

be ready for delivery at

are friends to the

Farmer and Builder BushlI 8 Minute
They have the best Assortment of 
'Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oili^
Cuirf.es CaldMhe,. Olass, Silver- 
ZZ. Fishing Tackle, Sc., in town,
Ted pnÇ«* à suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest pneas 
films and ammunition of test quality.
fias'them-

'gÿpjLrEY BLOCK

WILL CUT A

which will 
the first sleighing.

PRICES WILL BE IISNT.
All my cutter» »re made from 

best selected materia! and finished 
with Best English Vamiih.

Trimming and Upholstering made 
from best Moquette, Mohair and 
Leather Cloth.

Cash Customers will find it te 
their advantage to give me a call ha- 
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Logs Wanted.
AND 006TS ONLY

TEN DOLLARS

Wx . . •: IS

BB ^ = :» : |
KSTbSSMta.-g.g„ ”

Mr00Bt35i ’ZXSpit.
Plum Hollow, or at the Armetroeg House. 
Athens. RULLI8 * SHERMAN.

taTïtr^££S!!r5si^r"eh ?wd-
Ot. P. MoNISH,

......................... LYN. ONT. •97.-

A.M.CHASSELS D. FISHER •SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.

Athens. Jen. S. 18S1
OaTTwtfJIJrO.ATHEJTBA New Bulles.

-

The Old Reliable ■formersA novel case of interest to 
was tried at Fleeherton recently 
before Judge Cressor. According to 
the ruling tey person purehesiug sgn- 
onltural maohinery and paying for it 
with anything bnt cash is still respon
sible to the firm ishotdd the agent be- 
come a defoolter. The judge hold 
that the agents most be paid the 
wherewith to settle with the employ
ers. Thus the giving of horses, etc., 

for machinery is 
unless the agent

6

7JUL0RXK0
r *T - ^ - - * -

i f2SSK®5
Sr
are?gousatae, . sa te«Otercerecaa

BTsawrtJL«Ea»
cere yeeTlf year chad hu the Creep, er 

CONSUMPTKN, Aa’r/rf/ioereib kwBIsHiuwa’cèiuC^rSrlôreii

$o cl», «ad $l.oa.

U.
HOUSE. on spm-

1 iGentlemen who wieh tohsvetheir
»0iU ms4® in

Thi Latest Style
f(ire«i( §mna<t

in part payment 
risky transaction 
known to be responsible.—Ex

They most have some queer judges 
in western Ontario, according to the 
shove. We always understood the 
law to hold the principal responsible 
for the «ta of hie agent, end If it Ik 
not good law it is good common sense 
at least.

A»»
PERFECT W FIT ajro

roMUfrfjnffiFr
should SAtaoaisa

A. M. OHASSELS, - ATHENS.
To Rent. iar^

ÏÏS.tlM sir
_ - The Reporter Office excels in 

-,__ , Fine Poster Work.%
fx. do.AU WOKK WARRANTE».
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